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XKTHODUOTXOK

It lias often been said that the power of taxa
tion la an-instrument which anaet ha delicately need.
It can, if alee!/ employed, bring contentment and pro#-*
parity to a people*
suffer*

Sadly need, the tody politic mill

Governments should normally impest only those

taxes which here been proven to be the least oppressive
in their effects*
m t governments are occasionally faced with situ
ations wherein experimental schemes must- be used for the
raising of additional funds*

the state of Mississippi

was confronted with such a situation in January, 1932.
To meet the emergencyt the state government elected to
use a form of taxation, damned ay tax theory for its op
pressive effects upon the people* hut which had, since
the world r"ar* c o as into

'avor a© an emergency asaeure

used to save governments from i•■spending bankruptcy«

this

form of revenue was the General Sals# Tax*
The present essay Intends to

.
’Seemhle and analyse

such data as is available concerning tue history of the
&en«ral sales tax and it© operation in Mississippi* together with a survey of the conditions which forced the

2

•

government into the adaption of this emergency

aeaeurs*

The purpose is also to <3r*« ouch conclusions as

see® aarranted In an effort to determine if Mississippi
made a wise choice urban she decided to solve her tinmn*
oial problem by this form of taxation.*

3

n

n+ztzc&w* wmAmtAL,
c c ^ a m o * i»aio:i to

’p o t it is a l

imt

The situation in which Mississippi found herself
•in 1932* t.-.omgh precipitated perhaps fey the wor l d w i d e
depression* m s

as much the result of years of mismanage**

sent of her own affairs as it was the result of con&ltlon»
tosyond her control*

Between 1904 mid 1930, with

two

negligible exceptions.*^ the state legislature each year
consistently voted mors mpproprlet ions than they provide

#$ rsvsnut*

the deficit was carried ower fr&& year to

year and from administration to administration*

Send

issues were voted* aoney was borrowed to tide the stale

osar# and hy 1332* appropriations totaled $S*374tfO7#O0
mors than revenue received* ' The tended debt of the
state as a unit was #31 *721*300#00* that of the counties
f3StB9at3#3*0®*

This showed tarn state#e total bonded

debt to be 34*33:1 of Its assessed valuation* equal to
a direct levy of #56*73 against every one of Its
S.*309*031 Inhabitants or an average of |3*90 against

* ♦3p»oisi Heport of Auditor of Public Accounts
aeceipts ax~
seeded appropriations by 11*377*11 In 1936*1910, by

Stale of JtTisI*il|>prj^"3S5*T *“"I’jfS17^P * S6*

133,171*00 In 1934*23*
2 Xold«. p. 86

4

ever/ acre of land***

nineteen •dollars cut of ewer^ one

Hundred dollar is collected as revenue went to pay interest
on bonds tbe state lied issued*^'

the lowering of assessed

values resulting fros bJu depression# despite high tarn
rates* caused the state*s revenue to be seriously dimin*
lahad*

Between 1923 and 1333 the total assessment upon

waieh the ad valorem revenues were based decreased over
f8 0 103 3 *9DO#30 * ^
*h® revenue of the state m m derived largely
fro4 %ixis on land and personal property*

The ad Val*

crest tax was vsade up of count/ wide tax^s for atate
aalnt*inane®» count/ ^aintainance, general road* bridge
and drainage taxes, and the common, county school tax,
plus special road, utidge, drair#aget and school taxes*
as well au the taxe® on personal property*

Seventy~fiwe

per cent of toe cost of local and stats govornsent was
h o m e by tiieee taxes on real and personal property*6

x

SSeajoranda to the state Legislature* state fax
0omlselonn 193-2, p* 81' ff*
*T# 9* KoCallus* Chairman ^eye & ^eane Committee
Misalss-ip A House of representative®» Jackson Pally IfES*
f«h* 6, 1932
^Conner* M* S#, Inaugural Address, Jan* 19, 1932,
House Journal,
* 109.
1923 ad valorem assessments *
"775,716,077*30, 1932 (sot*) P'OfTSISTf34*00
^Cornier* M* 3*$ ftssea^e to Legislature, ^area 3,
1932, House Journal * /* 375

The other twenty*?leu per cent of the state#s revenue
came from amueeneat, inheritance* income# tobacco# malt#

privilege, franchlee, see foods, meroeene and fuel oil
tsx«s*
The us© of property as a femeis for taxation had
broaeft' down*

The landr of Mississippi, exclusive of

timbered land and city and town pro eriy, were assessed
at an amount- ten tiaee greater than the total assessed
value of abacus and merchandise*

Often the taxes imposed

upon a property owner were greater i.uan the sen's net

worth*

Wmrm and iwass were m^rtagod for double and

triple t.iSlr sale value*

Hurt than twenty million of the

*t«te*e thirty million acres of arable land were lying
Idle# and thousands of additional acres ware using aur*
rendered to toe stats oeeause tmeir owners could not pay
their taxes* ?
h.|tb the State Treasury empty, holders of Mise~
issip^i bonds ware becoming anxious shout the situation*
In 1331 handing interests in the north SvTwed notice
that tuey would not bid on fl#330#000*OS of Stats insane
Hospital lemoval Bonds if tney were advertised*

Indies*

tlons were .Use given that t .ay would not be in the mar*

7l a g ,

6

&et for nay bonds, of

<1 cities or counties*'^
the political situation at the time

had re ac ©d a crisis.

In April* 1331* toward thw and of

the reglm* of Governor Bilbo* under whoa the state in
four years spent approxieatel/ f 15*000*030,00 acre than
its incogs*~ the legislature and the governor were deadioc^d,

th® governor refused to call tne legislature in

special session to alia/ the situation unless they agreed
to sign pledges to pass several-measurec ho had been ad*
vacating*

&®aosrs of the legislature In turn threatened

an investigation into the activities of the governor if
t .ey *gf"* culled into extraordinary session.

In a condi

tion described -as Uiu worst since the days of the Carpetoud

bankers of •thu state uei to consider the pool

ing of tnslr resources to satisfy bondholders and save the
stats*a c r e d i t * ^

State employeea had not been ^aid In

months* state institutions were on half rations* and otai#
schools were threatened with closing*
abating without executiv

h nruap* legislature

sanction* blamed the governor

■for the s i t u a t i o n * t h e governor* In turn* olaaed the
legislature for refusing hie ttno Investigation*1 plea as

^JaCiiSon .pally Hews* April 19* 1931
^Cpaciml deport of Auditor* 0£* Cit,, p* 4
*^Jac&aon Daily Mewe* April 13* **prii 00* 1931
^"JacKaon Dally SSSt* April 0?* 1931

7

a prerequisite to a special session* 'claisaln., that the
legislaturet in its regular session* recently adjourned*,

ha4 spent ihw mjar port Ian of its time on non*© c**nti&i*,
rather i.ian on the pressing problem® of stats finance#*^
So It warn in this lap***© that

started to*

new ad .:inistr&ti©n of S o t t m o r Conner in Jamiaryt 193s*

ieJac«taon Daily News. April 17,' 1981

a

111

2ALE3 TAX

TVL,

Tho balancing of the budget was the immediate
problem ft^lch confronted tfia new a&ftinletration*

t%

tree necessary t© balance the budget if the etate was to
find a riarxeb for its securities in order to enable it
to pay the f3 *645*115*52 clue on outetending warrant*#*®
The f irst isowe was to ^ax© a reduction in .governmental
«x kenditurea of thirty**taro* and one third per cent*

A

retie ion of ©Id taxes ©till I*,ft an imbalanced budget#.
The ^eneral deciine of state revenue# oecauec of tue
current depression* Is exemplified by the folio®in..., table
exieh shots© the extent to which receipt-, from income
taxes bad fallen off since 19S j .*4
1983

flt?83*434.5b

1930

1 * 5 4 0 * 9 2 0 .2 3

1931
1932

'795*236*13
433*367*13

^ith similar deer eases occurlag In thw other sources of
revenue* a totaling .of a~X estimated receipts still
left a deficit under estimated appropriation* of over
?4 ,j00,~)J3.1Q for tha M«r,niWiB# 1982-19.S.15

To pro-

tide for this sum the jd valorem rate* w ich in 1951

'^ o p e c id

» v *p o rt o f

^ tu t©

A u d ito r *

0 p» v .it ♦ *

p*

13

^ Ibld* p. 18* and atlesiaalppi*© Business* deport
of 2t&«© Auditor**3dt* 1* 1938
^geooranda to the Legislature* Cp* Pit* * p. 9

0

was ei-ut mills* would haws to be raised#

Mississippi*®

financial arid economic ©and It Ion wso suet* that an/ in
crease in the ad EBiEElBE **ste wjul& prove destructive
of its fcase*^

It was evident that another scarce of re

venue mu'
5i fe# found,
as a solution to the problem# it was suggested
tnat the etate secure new revenue by levying a tax on
all commercial transactions* or as commonly understood*
a tax on the sale* transfer* or exchange of conioaities*
property* or services at a uniform rate.
Contrary to popular oslief* the idea o r imposing
a tax on the sales of commodities is not new*

History

records the as© at sales taxes in ancient figypt* In Greece
five hundred /ears before Christ* and In Homo under the
gmperor Augustus.

i ?

The ^ensral consumption taxes of

francs and Spain have been termed the modlevel offspring
of these ancient l e v i e s , ^

In most cases thsa*. taxes

ware levied for only a short time as a war tax or for
some similar dire end i m sedate necessity#

In Spain.,

however* the Alcevela* a® the tax was called* was uoneid-

1 6 Safe

above, p, §

17.
Bushier, A, G , ». deftersi Salta Taxation (He*.

£or*£# 1933) pp. 1-3
^Bushier, a* a , f «3sc*nt Psvelopmsnta of the
denerai deles Tax** Journal of political d<
Vol* XXXVI {fs».

ered one of the ;aoet lucrative of the permanent tax^s,
and as such was introduced Into the colonies and lasted
down to the .end of Spain** colonial regime*^

Adam

Smith, in hi* health of Wations* lias at :
,tee! that thia
tax on consu&ption was ono of tba forces that contrite
utad to t ho decay of the once vast Empire of Spain*

2J

Op until the torId Bar economist* and students
of flnan.ee maintained an unfavorable attitude toward the
sales tax.

the Spanish Aleaval a was held up as mn ex*

ample of the fcitouting effect upon trad# that m m

sure

to follow a tax levied up„n commercial transactions*^
professor Bastable* writing in ISOS* summarised the pre
valent opinion of the authorities twenty**?!** year a ago*
•Taxes on all co luoditias* on transfer* of goods* and

on the different form of ^reduction wauid he extremely
prejudicial, to the development of industry* irksome
and ineomvenlent to payers*
ion**2^

nd very costly in collect*

in fact* prior to 1914* it was only in Mexico

and the Philippine* where the Spanish influence remain-.

^ J a m e s and-Martin.* The 3epul>llos of Latin Am®?*
lea* {Hern for*. 1933)* p. 4
^
2Q3mith* Adas* yealth of gallons* Boox S.* Chap* il
4llbid*

*i2Sas table* 0* F*> ruhlIc Finance (Mew Tor** 1903)
p .. 343

'

~

11

#d thcb ^ener&l sales taxes were levied.
fas au^a expand It urea occasioned by the x*or M
War forced the European nations to seek mew sourcsa of
revenue to forestall Impending bankruptcy.

To meet the

emergency the nations liefan experliaentlng with the ageold, ill-reputed sales tax..

Oo excel lent a producer of

revenue did it rrovw to be that thirty countries, includ
ing every industrial nation on the European continent,
incorporated a sales tax into their revenue structures.
There it ranks second only to the income tax &s a source
of revenue♦

In sores countries one-fourth or oven a

higher percentage of the total revenue is derived from
the sales i & x # ^
The turnover tax of Franc# i&ight be cited as an
illustration of the typical present day European sales
tax*

It is a multiple or pyramiding tax wherein on# ar

ticle may not only be taxed several times, but the tax
Itself may be levied upon by Iatar taxes,

In France,

as in many of the European nations, the tax is imposed

8^0euhlerf Journ, Pol * £c»» O p , Pit.» p* 03
^ I M d * p. 69.
In Austria the general salsa
tax yields more than any other tax*
w Beubier, Pen* Sale# *3Xa C p , 0,11 * , p, 171
s?&
Treadsap', Allen T** CT?he Why of the Wale* Tax11.,
North Am rlean weview* Ol&reh 1953), Vol COXWXV, p, &X)

it

at the general rate of two per cent,

37

Luxuries carry

a higher rut® in France* and a special turnover tax*
eug&estiv* of American taxes on chain stores and other
large retailors*. Is also collected from concerns with
an annual turnover in exeeee of one million franca*®1^
Canada* since 1934* has levied a sale* tax of
a different type* Known as a manufacturer** sales tax*
Levied at the rate of six per cent* it applies only to
finished manufacturers* goods and to imports which are
for the ultimate consumer*

The manufacturer* who ^aye

a two dollar license* is authorised to purchase materiale for r®manufacture, tax free* and only one tax is
applied and collected#®^

The simplified application of

the law to only two sonee (the manufacturers < sales
and Imports) has made it possible for Canada to derive
as high m

twenty-four per cent of her total revenue

fras titls iax**^

^Beuhler* 9£B* 3alot tax*. A',j, Clt*» p* 63
®^ttol.d*.
, p* 81 f f * the rate Is 1Zt on articles
classed as luxuries because of their nature* @g if lux
uries because of their price*
^Davenport* “alter* l,Tbe fax Nobody notices**
Colliers* Jan* 31* 1933* p* 13ff* See also for Canada’s
eaTTIeF^experience with the sales tcx "Candda H a s a
Sales fax That fields Fifty Million Dollars** Current
Opinion* Vol. L-Htt* (OCt* 1931), p* 523
^'iuehler* general Sales fox* C£* P it * * p* 01
receipts in 1951 were ?ED*303,030*03' or about 1,4;£ of
total revenue*

15

Mississippi legislators found* however* iltbl#
precedent tor a

sales tax in the annais of

federal taxation in the 'United states,

the federal

government has never lee led a general sales tax in the

sir let sense
of the irordj though at various times they
*
have easpioytd extensive production and consumption

tmn^m

to meet ^articular emergencies*
In need of additional revenue with which to pro©scute the Civil ^arf Congress imposed' extensive taxes
on manufactured goods at varying rates*

Hot only were

all the constituent parts which enter Into an article

taxed# but the finished produet was su&jeei to an addl~
tlcnsl duty*

51

In IS6S a ccmaisaien appoint©a by

Congress to inveitigcto the internal revenue eyetest
concerning excise taxes said* #3ueh a system as this
violates all the fundamental principles of taxation*
in as much an toe taxes are neither definite in amount*
equal In. application* nor convenient in collection* * *
similar duplication of taxation to this just describ
ed must* in our opinion* attend the adoption of a general
s a lts

ta x *

* * * *

^ O e w e y * 9* 1** Financial .History of the United

States* (Use Yorh 1913)* tsm^TTTT
32

-- ------

ha#port of United states .Revenue commission*
1666, vuote3 iSrSuehlcr, Sen*' joIc
Git** p. 9

14

General sales tax agltaiion r@jna.inei doraant
until aftur the her Id

when It «&a evident that tax

reforms were neeeaoary to help ths ch&atiQ condition of
post-war f inanee*

•©/ 1920 the ee&pl Icaied taxation

system of the time, ilbh Its high income tax rates ami
the rraawroua *nuisanee tax^n* *ae about to coiiepeev

A

oaaufacturers* and producers* tax was introduced .in
Congress in 1931cc and its adaption was urged by obaaihere of e o m m r a t * tax ie&^use, and manufacturers* m n o *
eiabiane throughout the country*
schemes were presented;

Various other Xilce-

out in neither the Senate nor the

House did a hill for a general sale* tax receive the ma
jor it/ vote.necessary for itn passage*

In 1331 the fed

eral government was faced with a t Inanei&l predieaaent
Involving heavy expenditures of oeer 74*330*ouu#ouo*30
annualXyf with declining revenues* mounting indebtedness,
and a riding deficits

After nuaeroue hear l u g s * the

ao;a::itt€® on '••ays and Means proposed to the House of le«*
preeentatxves'a non-partisan program for balancing the
federal budget#

cne emotion of this bill provided' for

a manufacturers* excise t.„x* similar to that now used in
Canada* of Z'& on the ealu of m m r j article mold by 11**

^Congressional leeord, 67th Congress, fat Sereio n ,

V© 1*

61,

1 9 2 1 , .p p .

6 2 1 1 -6 2 2 1

mnmd

manufacturer or producer thereof m

the United

Stales* plus an import tax at the earns rate*

gxm ;»ptlone

originall/ limited to essential food product*:* grew ram

effort,, wore made oy supportere and opponents

to save or emasculate the bill*

Finally, the proposed

manufacturers1 tax was amended out of the'revenue prog ra ®

0 / a d e c is iv e

v o te *

34

Laboring under much the earn# problems of post
war finance an# business depression as was the national
government, the states of the Union were, however, more
pfone to adopt experimental weeauree to solve tax pro-

hione than was the national Congress*
Pennsylvania has lotled a sales tax since 1881,
It attaches a tax of one per cent on all retail sales
of personal property* and likewise to sales by producer#

and manufacturers wnen raads direct to ins consumer*

ss

Since 1906 oel&wara h m levied a tax against
Mnitf aoturer s* wholesaler^ and retailers,* which at the

present %Xmz It fixed at thi* rate of *02 per cent*

All

marchants must pay a five dollar annual 11cense* no tax

^Congressional record* 67th Con. res#* 1st Sett

Ion* Bo!# 61, 1931* pp* 6*-93-7001
35froadway* Allan f** Cju Pit** p* SOI

It

being collected If grass receipt;; da not excoea f 1033*00.*®®
Olno* aonneetlcui lias a net incam# tax an i&corpersted hueineoaaa only, her sales tax is directed solely
against unincorporated easiness®#* 9 life rates of *1 per

cent for i&nufaoturera and retailors, raid *03S par cent for
srboleaalere*

4 stipulation also provides that the minimum

tax collected s.*3li

at least five dollars per annua*®7

dales ta.-v advocates of alscisssippt pointed to the
gross sal so ta •
’
. of hurt Virginia as the model ehich Miss*
Iseippi should fallow*

The tax of vat Virginia classic

flee ta# types of dual ness Into

producers, manufacturer**,

retailors, »iiul«aal..-rs* utilities, ban*:®* and amusements*
with different rates for each class*

Extractors of *tt&»

soil products osar rates at high as 1*35^, wholesalers
38
*05,£# retailers
and manufacturers .215*
’ esi
Virginia, apparently* uses the sales tax to prevent ft
too ra^id deistlan of her subsoil resources*

In Georgia

tiis exertion -figure of f30,330*00 indicates that there
the tax is used as a 4 leer1mins tory tax against c^ain

4%u#.a#r# Jen* dale a fax** Op* git*, p* §6
1930 salea tax receipts «fwflsf#5l3*00*
venue - 1-0*450,740*00

Total state re

37W d . , X928 r«cei.. ts *562,374.30.
adis1n is tr at ian 4,5

Oost of

®30cnley, Gov* n # o #t »||cw
'1 Virginia Found
Kee revenue »* .»evie& of has laws* Yet LF:0CI1, (hct* 19303
p*

120

I?

39

stores and oilter large merchandising esiafcl ishsents*v

Thie icnowied^e of the preheat use of the sales
tax in the several states* together sith Its past use t>y

bard-pres ^e<J ^ossrmisnte, served to further the surest-*
Ion that the m r its of the sales tax. feo investigated to
determine if it could be of aid in xiesisai^ gi*a eaer^ency*

^BueMer* 3em 3alas Tax*» t»* Git.

?■

0?ff,

Although the axperiences of other at..tea ©art?ad.

to convince sales tax proponents that a general sales
tax, aaving aided other statue* might also help <*31teles*
iypi* yet actually* Klsdleaippi nesd rot imvo gone be
yond iter own bordera to study sale© tax operation.
Uecent research fm$ disclosed that# uestdee
the gross sales ta:c levied in 1931 and 1931,

*•,«&ie&l3aippi ffiads use of the sales tax for
a period oi more than fifty year*r having Inaugurated
its use In 1315 and retained it until the adoption of

tbs .enurml property tax in 1373. Under the territor
ial act of 1315 « levying a revenue for the sup ort of
the Territory# it was specified that there should fee
is?led a tax of twenty** five cents per hundr -.-d dollars
on the account of .sales of merchandise within the year
lamedlately proceeding the first day of January in each
and every year* Subsequent revenue- jea^ur a retained
the tax m % modified the rote fro,5 tine to itne**^J
in the period following the Civil mar* the com**
yiftx ear time tax system was reorganised*

The general

property tax was introduced as a tax rnich would bring
In sufficient revenue to enable

many of t m then exist**

in^ tax fur us to is discontinued*

t-iort. the t -.xes whose

demls-. resulted fro 4 this siurllf icatian was t *» sales

4Auiode*t M. C. # History of Taxation in KlScisc**
Igpl* (Kushvnie* 1339}f p T T F ?

It

Hot until 1.325 was a salts tax a^ain yrapoeed*
when halaer * ood# la tar oecretar,, of 3 bate* eu-yeebed
a a&iee and asauee.-iienfc tax to sseot the inevitable "pay
43

day* that mial fallow the years of debt accumulation*

In 1323 a bill watt Introduced in tite Mississippi uouee
of »'i*pr*a«mt,*tivae providing for a tax at the t^neral
rate of one per cant on all ^roae inonm# or receipts*

the

43

J^iint ^avenue O o M i i b e e of the legislature abated

that *. ♦.,» lit en-ie&renb* *-* would hate &

tendency

turb and upeet buelne**? conditions in the «
would bo

mor®

harmful than'h e l p f u l * I n

«

to dis
*<*nd

1333# how

ever., ■« aalc-s in . bill was faworahle reported and finally p&eeed* ^

But Vh® 1930 gross waits tax# baoauaa

of the low ratatf the nuweraus exceptions, and th- pro
wl# ion allowing the pay.aant of any prieile&e tax to be
need as an effect against the salts tax, was r*le&*te6
to tha **position of

&n

experiment,
r&t^cr tnan a rcwerw*
*

41Lar.is of 1670.

m a . » i>. 113

* % e»pfriji goyeere.lal Appeal , oec* 26* 132b
^ J a c k s o n Pally ,
Ifewe# March 14# 1920
htport of .
Joint/ 3avenue goajftittee ££ hit .
: iasiyul
ter
ielaiure*
VuolaT^ln
tea*
Com*
Appeal#
aTFTT^TS#
•‘
'-fTfiTfai-ir intn pwTnnwiii"iifi toin.rwftnri*~rri
w*iiMiyiwi
«»<umi
wjwum
W inw«<ft.■um.m'
w uw.
—
^
1S23

^ O e n c r e l b&ws of yiselarlynt# XvBh* Chap* 90

m e a s u re

*48

A^

search Coat risslon of the 3tat* o; ;.'isai«*~
i^pi# hisport on jx Survey of the Or»,ani$atl jxi jnd J4a|niatrutlcm of 31aT%<wan'S gounty 3oyern"Sentnml,,,>'.
.lie low Iupl
by institute’oFllowcm^S'at Aeaaifeh of "tha ;:;,rooxtnps
Institution, %&sainyian* 3+ 0*» (Jackson*
* y* 233
uataa for t*u» lulos far of 1333 arc
follows:
^xtractive Industries
Hanufactaring
Merchandising
Utilities

X/*
1/l.wi/d of

Guntraoting
« mfts, slv^ns

of
1/2 of 15
1/4 of X|
j»/4 of Ij^ i

Wuce^antc

X%

All Cthera

1/4 of 1,

1 /3 -1 /3

1,5

The Ooviurnjr-elect* Hart in Dennett Conner* with
the precedent of *£i**teaippl*e previous e&l-ea tax exp t«*

lance ana the renewal f sine© the Ear, of the sales tax*
popularity* let it he oaown that he favored a sal^s tax
4?

as tuS'fir.t step in the nee revenue pro^rau* ' In hie
inaugural addreae on .*ar©u IP* 1033* he refe* red to the
general sales tax as a method of relieving the heavy
43

taxes on property* w The legislative branch of the
atjite feavorn>;ant likewise agreed that some form of euer**
genej taxation *as nseca.-.ary; Out tney did not support
trie

Z:S .
j 'osb sales tore rat© advocated iy the Dovemor#^

The Donate Finance Committee ttcoimended a

^roee in

come tax, ihlio the House Committee reported in favor
of a l.f proas sales and incase
ce*e recou stndetlon being introduced m

the House Commit!**
House 3111 Ho*

3£8p entitled ^Thc Emergency Revenue let of 1J3£*.
4. well organised bloc is the Ilc-uee euocaeded

4^Jaexnon Dally Kees* Jan* 9* 1332, Jan* 14, 1952
4%©rmer# H* 3*, Inau.,,* i&dren, :

pit,* p* 107

m

in amend

tdo jan0r.1i ruto fro;2 It to 31* not, however*

without 1 rider attached providing for a relate of SS l/&£
5«

of the revenue to tie counties*

Tils 3,1 ulll, *.fter two

failure® and much dlwouewtoa* finally passed the nous# and
was sent to tie donate where it was amende# bach to the or#&ra

iglnal i;J rat©.'**' there than ensue3 a fifteen woek deidXocu between the "cmsu and the Senit© whloh tan broken in
\

April« IbZh# when a second conference eoaraitt-a was success
ful*

Th© co *pro<xis# effected .-alter©C the- oil! to a

rata*

and eliminated the rider that called for a rortlon of the
revenue to he turned'hoca to the counties*

on April 38*

1302. it was signed oy Governor Connor* who* in the aesvege
accompanying the eij&atur#,. expressed hie disappointment
that the reto was nut higher.®®

MUX# the legislature was considering the emer
gency measure*

uvular feeling in the state wao in a tur

bulent condition*

An anti-sal ©a-tax organisation

for zed among the -.aerchaats*

was

Protest ms©tings were held

throughout the 3tut# in an. effort to oroust the atat*
against the tu-s that would ^destroy business**

Susinesa n#n

alaoaa4 Journal, 1333, t-p. 353-334
a“12ii.*» ?• «'•*>» and Janata Journal, 1333, p. 491
aS,iOusa Journal, 1932, p, .730

m
claimed that their sales volume would he drastically af~
footed, that 4iail order eo.fcpanise JUVcbher state* would
flood ’
iileaiasly /i with tax-free goodf*

htrchonts Hiring

near the oiute borders would he ruined cy tax-free compe
tition from near fey states*

The public, constantly re

minded of tiifc tan at every yuroaac®, would refuse to buy
unless the marciatrt shearacd the tan himself.#

Causing

every business .-an. to to a tax collector would .entail
additional clerical expense which could not be born® by
taerch&nis already in the depths of depression.

It to®-

also assorted that very little revenue would actually
accrue to %lw state because tliC ccsapl looted system necea**
se*ry to adminAetor such a tax would make the cost of
collsetIon very high,

full pay® adve* ticement3 ware run

in the daily papers in an effort to arouse the people a<*
gainst tae measure *

Cn march 16, 1333, stores In Jachson,

the state capital, elated* and hundreds,, carrying banners*
marched u.-an is.it capital building,

A near-riot occurred

in which guns wore displayed but not fired.
tat .ion continued a M

Zimlltir agi-

during the consideration af the meae*

ure; but* wh@n the M i l passed*

In Spite of .lobbyist,

filibusterere and propagandists, the -demons tr-.tiens larger
ly aabeaded with the threat to fight the nec law through
tue cj^ris.

54

54-

*for accounts of popular reaction sees o.,oh®cn
flatly liEEE* iiareh through April* 1358* and ’halter fleveavort*

SPay as fou 0o«, Colliers, feov* 13* 1953

m
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The .la^ryeacy iavenuc lot of 1032 is

rvtitledl

n%t% *et -„e provide fu* the raising of additional public
rsvsnu© o/ ii^oalng a tax upon ihu yfivijUge of an^as*
Iny In eertai ■ busiiususs in <fisaisaipyt*,.

Tills &t<*

finitely classes bhu .measure as a privilege tux.

The

Act does ii-t state that businesses shall he taxed a
certain yur cent of b^cir receipts* m % $ Insicad.* tast
they shall .4 / a *,riirileg® ;ax Lecaus* of the ousinsss
en&a~*d in, egusl to a certain per cent of these .receipts*
Thus* % easiness or vrofseeion, such as the* clergy* snleh
Is not fevbj.eet to a privilege license*. yaye no tax,

The

reeeiytc u;o n n lob the tax in computed arc the grass r#«*
eeiyie or gross incoi-.t f r o -; psrrenal reririces* trades#
\A
sales, or invest -tr.t# '
Although nil t&x&ble persons
;uu»t 44o»u e an annual ono dolrar Ilcer.se, each baxpay er
is ^ e m i t t e d a flat «xou:ptlon of f18;0*30 fro,’ tbs receipts
*1?
on which h-L Is iuxc-d.
This oxua%tlo-n figure relieves .
fro

th»- p&yaonb of the tav iar.y ..ererant: r hose returns

a

eould he ismtil und uho

.of

rally experience

...re difficulty

'^:.ee title of .^urgency .-.evenuo hot of U Z Z 9 tass
1S£4SS Iy_
,
;
.
ijlg
ChlUy#.
g« XV6 £ ane' j ^.tOu 1K^ p * 69

«•*.

r‘ j'

'*’
*

■.•»iffV4. .;\Qt , */!vC» 1, rv_^Cii04X, jJ»» 69

^Ihid.f hue* 4(ce), .fppanaix, P* 73

m

in passing the tax on*

The collection of Uses# «&&li

amounts would kcrtia^,i tbo administrative costs of the.tex* ■
The exemption ttgare of $1000*13 is low enough, however» to
include vac average uercha&i and prevents the* tax from
reeling mainly on the large *3ercantile .eetabl islxsent# &e
does the caioi tax of Jeargia*^3

this indicates that. III

the .aalx, yiaaieslg.,1*® law is a non^d 1aerininatory revenue
g&aaura*

The rates for bh# commutation of the tax range
from $',£ to -is low aa 1/8 of l,f*

The only case wherein

the rate exceeds the general 3jf lev/ is that of busin#see*
engaged in the extraction of natural gae, which a m sub
ject to a tax of $L£*^

As natural gat fields nave only

recently been opened up in liaeiasippi, the state i# evi
dently anxious to ccneerve this sub-moil product ae well
ae eeoure tax revenue from a new entefprlee*
All other extractive businesses, ueefc ae the oil, •

lime-atone, sand, gravel* and tlater industries, art 'faxed
m

are ell public utilities, with the exception of

electricity sold for industrial purposes*61

S6&

above, p* is

idw* rol-mlf’
*'
60 I b U .
61

9 aCQ* 3 Af A ‘'pcnti1X f i*» 71

Ibid*, 8co* S D* Electricity cold for commer
cial. ^urpoe.clTTs taxed lgT* Municipally owned electric or
water

«Li*+;ts arc

m

i&very person subject to & privilege tax# and en*
a-aded JL. t ;,u sail ln^ of any tangible property at retail*
is tix^d £J, with tbs e teeption of automobile and tractor
dealers -no pay

Tate %'u :q & in all retail stores in

tbs st&bo; and tbs revenue collected under this section

atidas ir ;,ore than. 3AJ of the total revsnue fro i tlte sales
t a x # „rofccsionai c©£ and all those onya^in.A In any fora
of pcrso.ial service for s M c h a privilege tnn is paid* are

.rlso ta.*€d at the general rats*6*
Manufacturers f with the exception of those mania-*
factoring go:uM»diti*st 13U© trie* and tils* which deplete
i*s
tu# natural resource** pay only a I of IX tax*
In the
Pass of jianufacturer** and utility eo?panlee os wall* the
actual freight ?.a> be deducted fro-vi the taxable receipt*
*-en the ^oodt arc sold at a delivered ^rlee*

C~

fat .business of whole sal ing or jobbing carries the
relatively lor rati; of 1/3 of I X ^

the legislature evi~

dentil rccc^nixed the effect that bho pyrixiidirg of heavy

c '**
bm* oJZ* isSjb "ec* CO., Appendix* p* 7 2

L^:it,ot.v Tax Cowrie cion# hire leg i,.pi hales Tax 3ts*
titties 1^2 ’
Q^^m#

* Sac* Z t § Appendix, p, 74

6 5 Ibid*, Tec* as, Appendix* p* 71
66Ibid*s 3ec* 2A, SB, Appendix, p. 71
^ ^ZbtdU * '3ec* BQ« Apper.Jix* y* 72

ft

taxes through .j&nufactoror* jobbsr* and retailer urould
lav© on tno uitijate gric© of an article* and upon the
sates volume*
sal os la

This fault* found in the turnover ‘t/gs of

r>a$ uiniui&od i>g placing tfce heaviest tax at

tl»* .*oi;vt *,h~ro tu© as.* ;odiV entsra the hand© of the util-*
,g^te consumer*

\s turnover tar. ©' also tend to cause

inesa iniwjrution* In an effort to avoid the tan* the \ct
idea, that, If a manufacturer is also engaged m

the

taxable extractive irdastries* unlng such products' extract**
ed in ids Easiness* he is to b© taxed- for th. extraction
as vteil. as for the

lanttfa© iuf a *

This helps to o'feet

the teauene/ tooard vertical mwtr.ation of uusiness for
tu© j/ur.oiss of evasion of the tax*
The hot grot idee various oxen., tions and deductions

tint art to he ;.»dt in commuting the amount of tb* tax.*
geslde

inter state sal^s* all sal-s

ride to t»h«

tTnited .s%'.it..$ /jovern.sent* or to the “tit© of viasieeippi*
its depart zento or institutions, ales aru not to

caapttt*

ai uil;. ths tuxahls gross proceeds*6“*
The receipts of all organ it:at ions that are operated
exclusively f^r the benefit of their misers* and trbo do
7/3
not have a capital stocn represented :j shares* are exempt* w

•A

Am*

ft**«MH

*ev* --*et#
. «mv r u U x *^ «p. 75
-1- ^ -"-*f' 3-ec* 2D** A ^

.IllMWIIIII!*■< '

G^Ihid**
fcw^wwAViM*-*^*3

7J

:©e* ZZ,$
a *A.enhlx*
^
*i
w

-*76

*,.-

Ibid* * wvC» 4 3 9 Appendix* g* ^7

m
'V

fills includes much or^an 1ami ions ms th$ Bui id in*. and t*©a»

a'S©S

0 C I a V JUU

**S UlwCi S/*lC ('<iU

wUVi**4j|*5«? few*+&JI.O.-* #

.AS.jL-**tC5 ^0* ti

^ -jf I% qi( cm Ieat Ion® § laeor <***1 &.„,s tc^* v<ut ul ®d«*

mu 0

clitics sush ax 00-opi.rativs areasarisc

:o:J .oormilng

■aaao©intikj1*0 , ci3'A*©tdr^ or Cra.wunat t■€*.*€»fit# i o c p

Of4^§>!.**■0vi01-»*I*•£»■ fOi 1 X I^ 1uiUS , C, :.ii.£1 v * . » C O i t # , v14« 1%S &»« d
fedeoab lvj i.ai t-ui 4- w <y****-■|[ &*-■a e00 1ai ?»d.a 01 c

f

*71

«a#f w#0%«ij&lUC feil'iii .VrG&i«**6 wf it*
ics &v*m *t Inssui at*01* c0•■■«.pmnlcs

o«.*.pc ouc** a®

1,

*#■<§ir.g vdrs.ea 0^

©tuto 1■.,* upon pfe ■.luois* ar*> except frc ■* mo/ taxation
*70
under the Act, *** u® are ali amounts receiver under in
surance' ^oloeics, except *vhcrs t««cp exceed the total
value of the rre:oiua*s rald*7S
*relucts of ti.-0 fur**, art-entirely e a g t fro.: taxution*

ini© also includes tto crate0 and m

marketing tiiocw products*

e used in

Aroong the causes of this ©**

©.action is the fact that a^ri cultoral accounts ar~ ^erner*
4llg pcorlg 0 0 .t; and much difficulty

in figuring in© tmxafclv rocei^to*

s.on Id to encountered

another r n®on si&ftt be

due to the gol it teal strength of iUe fnrnir.g element in a

?3>,h.;n jaja Act» 3©e, 40, Appendix, g* 77
~Xu1 o •,

■
joc *4a, Apgand ix,

0 *7 7

/>JXuJUU»

gee* 4£, Appendix, u* 73

,4j£l4*»

.ice* 40, 431 Ajgenli'i, pp. 77-78

m
rural state* such us Mississippi#
a fiat e.-.e

However* where tiwri is

of oulno under n cart-.;in cun* line the

fl£10*Jw wo. .^tion in "'.icsiscly* 1, the furaor i~

oneraily

exempt --.i.thnat overt disori ;ir-aticn#
>li receipts of hospital©,. infirmaries &n% nan I**
!■*

tu&ia art w tirel* *:•;© .pt fro.: tunation under ihs ,»ct» 0

aa also aiU receipt;; Tro-r ill© sale of school oooh©, «rh*n
the sale ,.rloc is fixaJ ay coatraut#^
r.,.a tot is atr-aod with penalties tend in..; to insura
proper eo^iianov

ukI

ollainati evasion- of the tux*

Tft#

Tux Coralsaion^r is ^^-.-ovcrcd to audit the accounts- of
any taxable easiness and to correct all errors in returns,
assassin, a fins of It,*

caussu k,

of

the unreported deficiency shea

Irenes or unintentional disregard, and for a

d*fieis^oj dai> to fraud# ths fine stay s« os hiph as XOig#^
yay aits.^.t at fraud or evasion ie classed as a utsde u-i©nar
and it ^uiahallc Ly s. fine of f50O*JD*
«6nt» or 4.0th*?J

xantfes Imprison*

The Tan Stowissicmesr -iay., ;?o*evsr* decline

to pro£fcC~ik. for violation of the act or firrt offense# ifg
<TQ

in hla JuU^u^nt* the violation Is not rillful or fla. runt* ^

/:>IL.U. * lac* 43 # wy-andix# j*

78

’’-*:X.;id. t "ac* 4T* Appendix*, P* 73
77,,..,
i.<*-*■S** * dec. ? t a a V » Q $ •
’*gip,-ndix,
/a 7*%
W*iA■t*.
-1■*# hoc* 15, '*w^uaix,
?J a
- *j1u
t >*

P* -86

3 -ec* 1 &># ^ ^V 1j>4l,1|/.J p* 86

m
The tax is declared to too a lion on the property of the

taxpayer; .u-d if a person ceils or fruits ..in ousiness* lit
is required to file a return nit!.in. thirty days*

If nls

successor fail® to withhold the ta> due fro., the purci-ase
price* t. v nev. onner te personalty liable for tto. t a x . ^

If on aeaiss-ent is not paid tribhin sixty days* the proper
ty of a delinquent taxpayer say toe told to satisfy the
tax and fines ra@3 ,?s well as an additional fine of 10,? of
ire tax due#

*s ths toa • due aid unpaid constitutes a debt

acainst t..c etite, a delinquent person con toe un join.-d

from* conducting distress In the ctato.^
iiw leu, hot*ova r, yer.eit.' r^droco for 3 nr Ieve 4 per

sons »no ir# not pleased Pit,; their assessment *

If any

person, .*uvin^ paid tons tax, desires a uearir.^ .n hi® aaeeesac ,t* no..say, within thirty days, applyto the

do r~

^lesioner for correction, sa ,tin£ fortn the reasons why
the % x¥ enould to© reduced*

The let also states teat tea

Tux Commissioner .nay ce sued toy any a ricved person, in
tone to’ivii Uourto, with the privilege of appeal to the 3u~
pre.i© Jouri.

3 ■'

^wltold*, hoc. 3, appendix, p. 81
^loid*, 8©c* 11, ‘♦pjcndlx, p* -33
^ItoidU, ^ec* 13, top^endix, p* 32

3i

There has been iriry little litigation eitnsr
to teat i.u constitutional it, of tno .*ct or M

tethiret ■bi^ii to it*
to f i M b
rtillrcn

Tno

Iona ln~

w« of £>>»e foeo u* t*'.w tan

it i/fen/h tin. courts did not materialiso.

file

t'.at hav- ^ a ; hurried datm, for t-.o yur/ose of

clarify In.;. the ...iOnninj of csrtain aocttor.Q of the let,
have oee... ^iven fey jud/ea in th

Courts of M M o

Circuit a -a U'mnoor/

Count/.

I mil in/ of O M n o a l X o r V* T* M r In her#

in the

Mnds Count/ Chancer/ Court, veos riven on the Gait of
bhs f'iasioai/ii “o^ r trJ T^i/ht Coo/^n/ to deter -ins
svethsr a company o.era tin* tmder a municipal fruno' lee#
a pec if/in/ th~ maxiuun rate charged, can a.,/ the sales

tax on to lie customers* tills*

The JuJ e ruled that as

th$ franc..is*? ..rm-itfi to the /oner coa/any specified toe
contract ^rij© of Its service, arj ad.. ition&i oun charged
*oul<S be a breach of contract.

In an Infer -rai inter

tion or\ the decision* the Jud,-® said that in the. cast# of

:arc-on t -t:v>rc in a difference wocause ',*> „ay Charts
rf-nthVvr ^rie* ?a riohta- .for '1© mere -miMno a m

I'' hie

contr :ct'n%l itr ice Includes tho .-.alea. ta^* i-e in. within
M g Is;o.X ri;;ht$*°°

*

^Chancery Court of Hinds County# t 1 gcm ■^ssissl**
/pi 4 owtT and hi/hi Cou/n .y vs. m '■/ ".tone, chairman Ctats
Tax Com:oiosions f c :son Da 11 / ?-gs,.s» dune lCns.J.J3 h* Case not
reported*

&s

.Another rulin.?, concerning the exeuat ion of sales
to c.untjiuo uad ;i;*Rtciv-atitJUs* svua >.,d«

(ji*t*^ 4/ ..• ij#.

rotter of the ;*lnds County Circuit Court.

JuCwc *«*fUtr

held that sales to tresc political curdleIclons »cre hot
included in tl.

r:;.^ ftion under "eclion

torere In c *>les

to tar Uni ted

-%x oo Covenvetnt* th* state, its caparV*
u4'
nents, unx institutions ar% not txu:~cUw
t rece-t ruling of the Chatruar. of the rtate Tax
C<Ms*ai®eion deals rltfc

tax liability *>* a ,.rroon eu-

gaffed Ir: the business of celling x-iiur ialo and o u t l i e s
to persons engaged in construction of fcrejects ^ui4 for
out of funds cu^gliuu lj t H

Federal

Che Coa*

iii4@si.onei* ruled that $&i<»s to sue- ir:etr•uist•t a 1i11 ut ao
tue ..Civil

.or.es ulxirlstration, public ' orus ;*4.-.*ini8tra*

iion* .tecor,struct ion Finance Corporation* Fudu. >.i hand
Ban?., *:o;ac Cuners :oar. Corporation, Civilian Cere *rent ion
Corps and otrnr H u e organisations arc * part *f ttu tux**
able pross ineo:«u as contemplated bp t; u Cmer.e icy ,cvenu#
i

hot of l b 3 X H 5

^Circuit Court of t?inds *County* **ir»3* * "txndartl
Oil 0©.;ip’i»iy of ‘
Couielsna ▼?♦. \* ,,f. Ftone* Chair ;*n dVuo
Tax Coe*, 'loxphis OoT-ierctai •i-tpr&l* '’*ct. 12, XJC « Case
not -reported.
'
^ -tone,
Ih*
Kews* Juno 83, 1934

Stats Tax Cox U : * U » u * h

"t jruvllle

m
wine© non® of ihego rulings hnv& bcen a*v*&X#d

to tci* i, •i%**t of io.3t rw<§0rt»* tu© wt -»ts n^.rw .4- w jua-t
■•14a not t nsaot! finally on nny of ine'se ..0 ints *

1

**

of Mif*ai»*ip.*i9

..^nt 0 . Justice*

Dffioe of -ittorna;/ General, in 4 letter to t .
June 2it 1324, ml Jaoroiar/ of Jt; t- fux Ja-.-aiosion,
in n lotw.-,r to tu© writer, July 3 3 , 1 *3 4 *
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Saleft of
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through

Ilf

*

5i'

*

fax
Ho tax

10 f

B0.f

If

fi.ao

Upward on m m

S'

scale

4*
Sales of
i*
85*
75i

through
11

i4/
f4/
f.I*@4

fax
Mo tax
1/
8/

Opward on saws seal#
The ratio of tax free sale# to the total grots
sales will determine whether the tax collected accord*
lag to tli# above schedules wilt be equal to that due
the State ac carding to the fixed tax rate**

It le

possible, thereforet for a merchant because of the type
■of merea&ndiae told, or because of the amount of hie
average sale, to .-naXe a tax profit or suffer a tax loot*
to offset ihw latter condition there Is a tendency for
merchant* of the ease ty ~e* such a# furniture or bard*
ware dealers* to adopt schedule# suited to their parties
ul&r businesses*

The intent of the law is that the tax burden
should 0® passed on l?y ih~ immediate taxpayer,, from
whom the state collects the tax* to the o o n m m r who
■pays the tax la the increased prices of hie purchases*
But for doubt of the constitutionality of such m pro*
vision, the governor stated that the X m would have been
worded so as to ford# tm

merchants to pass the tax on

m
to &h« consumer*^
h#a •th# tax was first passed* It »at thought
fey tli# retail dealers throughout the state that the
resentment of their suetoners would force them to afe*
sorb the tax in their margin of profit.

The results

:g**

of a survey

ta .en eight months after the inaugura*

bicm of the tax show that* in the mmtn9 iho tax is feeing
passed on to the consumers fey the retail merchants#

In

some eases merchants claim that they absorb part and
shift part of the tax* following the policy of absorb**
ing the tax on cash sale*® and shifting it on credit* sales.
After eight months of operation* only ZZ*&j{ of seven torn*
dr*d and forty retail merchants interviewed in the Uni~
vers tty of Mississippi survey still afesoroed the tax# and
it is li&sly that as time goes on core and more mere hento
will cease to shoulder this added burden and shift the
tax where it was intends# to rest.

The following table

give® the ratio between the shifting and absorbing* fey
the retail©r* of the tax*34
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G enerally speaking*. consu&pitem taxes are s h ifte d
b y r a i s i n g t h e p r i c e af. ii*«. c c a K K K U t y * . l a r j i s s l s e i p / i *
howawer* mast aerehants.* la shifting the tax*., prefer to
invoice the tax. mparately* marking; it as each*.
■sale*

01 s

**eb

€ o&:<edities are 3&9«rtle«6 at their sale prise*

«pirns ta x ** inn be-4 o f hadmg the bsx included to the
pries*

Customers are more disposed, to buy an article

if they ;mof ex .otly wtmt bits artist# itself is costing
them* and that the'extra mmtmt paid is'not for the ar*
t i d e oat is a tax e v e r eliteh the aerotimnt fms no ecmbrol.*

fhe f o lio * in g ta b le shows*. o f those aerefeaat* s ite d a b o w
mho m i t t all or part .of tbs tax-*, that the *.reat majority
shift by separata!/ invoicing the tax on each sale*

3S

‘02AL13 -ttnDB OF 3MffIIS
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so tii
methoda
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TOTAL

61

401

17.
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la the ease of the wholesalers end the oanafact**
urers* was pa/ rates of 1/S of If and 1 / 4 of If res p e c W
iveiy* t im in c id e n c e is more difficult to t r aee*

AS

$ iiomn 0/ the fol ios ing. tables* the wholesalers and the

95 Ibid., p. IS

•

manufacturers largely eosorfc the tax; as an added ouslnese
cost* doing to. faately b e c a m e ifeelr aargits of profit par*
mit© e&eorptlon.* tsecause of a doe ire to Eeap tfeeir o o ^
■aodit/ eitiiin a certain price class* or for reasons of
m
competition*
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The general tendency is to pass all business
easts on to tti. ultimate- consumer in t&a pries paid for
the commodity,

The shifting of the tax as an added cost*
£/^
though retarded _y Hie var loos •resistance factors*'* is
acoompiisited i>y foreeasting the taxable sales iroim m

and

Including the future tax to he paid in the calculations
of overhead cocks*

tho theory held cy economists., that

sales taxes are shifted in the long run to the ultismte

aA

lU|*.i p* 13.

"Elasticity of demand* imarobilifcy of Investments*
unf&serabie business eon&itlon* etc** See i»ut$* E*. 1**

fuolle Finance t£e* {or,;f 1^25).* pp* 3iT~313

41

cu*isisiaer* to home out hy toe Sissiaalpyl sarwey pro**
Wleusly cited*

The aajorlhy of tiict retail merchants

of :.:ioatosiyfc,i shift IBs tax directly on each sale*

The

wholesaler - anti %ianofact^urers* absorbing ttK tax* w e
the indirect setood of passing %h& tow on an pari of
thstr hueineso costs,, Sneluding the taw to the price of
tha article*

Tito incidence of the tern, '.woo when not

directly and imediately drifted* is eeen to he, In. the
long nm, on the ultimata consumer*

There is no ewidrace

of a fea&snrd shifting, by retailers to wholesalers or
wholesalers to aannfaoturers,, of glsstssiypt*s general
sale tax*

The writer has secured no etate-senta fro-s

easiness hen attesting this practice; and the current
genoral unstable condition of business precludes prosing
any such assertion by a study of any'decline in profits.+
The effect _of sales taw on business is. not I irsfto

ed.* however, to the proolea of incidence and shifting*
gran though the tax Is entirely shifted* Its presence In

i&e business structure aust he iawen into account*

Tax

so if:ting necessitates price m&alpisiailon* generally aceos*

pushed by raising, the price of the article to cover the
tow*

The raising of the price ordinarily toes not in*

crease the utility of a cojjjodity and will* according to
economic theory., affect the demand*

With too effect!,ire 4 e*

mattd lessened through a raiding of to~ yriee* production
will ixmm to ha curieHad accordingly*

The uit&asic price

48

of aa article will

according; t© ssnether the feusinsa#

oo taxed is one of constant* decreasing* or increasing
coats.

; tax upon tfea sal ms of a conetout cost Industry*

oae ehero iu~ unit product Ion coots arc iiw sarse regard*
less, of t;.~ quantity of units. produced* tends to fee shift*
ed in full*

hegirdleso of a decrease in deaaod or output*

ttse fall-tax rsust fee added to tfee price of the product la
the long. run* feecaas# feusln©;» can not indefinitely operate
at a loss*.

In its* case of an industry of increasing costs*

such ne tfea extractive industries* the added tax will cause
the deaaad and production to decline* tfea price 00 log. in**
creased ay on amount less than the tax* thu decrease in
unit production costs partly caneailing the price increase
because of the tax..

If tao indusfcr* is one of deer --astog

costs* as is railroad transportation* the effect of the tax
will fee to Increase tho price of the product fey %n Mount
greater than thj tax*

QftS

this eeonoaic theory w * the Mai© for one of
the strongest arguments .presented against the enactment
of the general ©alee tax in Hieaisiiip^i*

A tax which*

according to economist©* affected sales voiuoes was not
to i*& supported i-y the stercbante ©f the state*

Respite

9%£ayes* o&rdoft* *fhe incidence of a 3aiea fax***
fim&te Of the- American Academy* Voj« » ! % (1921)* pp#
8Q‘
7-E13*
Luis*. I!* fe» i HWPufellc
Fiosnca*
0^*. Cli«** *oo*
*&-g 3 T* ’^-.y .0
!»rt'lll!>r«»«»»»*.!IM ',»»|WW|
»..1.|,.
|W.|■w...w .fcTT- Hi^i*,,.■
*
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t m |r pro tea is* the %&m
Q&

would destroy hue tan: a#

was puscsd* a -To determine whether .or m l sales talusics
would sJUap as tha rstull of the tax* those uareiianls
who shifted the ta* to- t&c consumer directly oy price
rale fop: w«ra ssued to £iwe their opinion as to whether
the sales tax had affected their sales woterne*

3f the

$*£5 dealers who either shifted the 'tax entirely or In
part* 333 stated that the tax tod not affected their
sales wo lass %n any way#:

One hundred end tMrt/**f iwe

were of %U* opinion that their sales voiu-.e hai decrease
ed cecauae of the tax.* while 33 hare no answer.*

Of the

133 claiming a decrease is sales voiue«p SS deliesed
that tae tax caused customers to toy less* 31 ch&r&eti
the decrease to ouyiog using. done outside of ttw ■state
in the nearoy whopping areas*.

n cfte«&* however* in the

two .jain oui^of^s tsta trading centers* U&mgU&'m. and Etas
Orleans* disclosed that* with the exception of auto*>
itch lies* no- moreiumt claimed that -he had gat&ed any trade

free Siss leeip.pl territory

cause of the sales tax,^ 3

Twenty<H3no of the Mississippi merchants interviewed at<*

trihuled their sales wotuse decrease to the tsall order
hooeoe that- can supply Mississippi consumers with tax
free goods through the mails*.

However, of a ous-her of

1 “V5

S i M S i i S E* o,
f Siae*» Op. Cit., pp. .13-19

44

p o s t w e r e

«*&»£ if toe it parcel post too i&ees

had incroaeed after toe law went lata w f f W i * cml# ore
101
stated •t.;at hie office had had an increase,*-'
n t h toe ^raat najarity of Oise toeippi** mereboats
d a l 3 tod n© deercaoc la sai-o voittae* it is neooscary' la
reconcile toe- economic theory cited above rlth too results

of toe practical experience to Mississippi*- One reason
la that most of the #erahants of too statsf in shifting
toe tax* 4o nob include toe tax' in too sales price ‘
rat
invoice it separate ip on cacU s a l # * * ^

This avoids, at

least* toe ps/ctolo^ioal effect on too customer that on
increased price would have*

& purchaser is .aore ii*alin«»

#4 to cuy an article priced »Flve dollars* plus Tax'* timn
he mo ul4 ee- If %Ik price tax r~adt **Fivo .Dollars and fen
Cento**

IfSa a Iip

t o w

tax is never aenlionsd

until pay ,cnb Is tendered.

a .screliant

It has been toe writer*s ex-*

perione® that in oany stores articles have been ^rlcod
and pcrenased aaly to find toai ins tend of paying thm
price dec Ipmtod* an e:;tra cent or sa was due far too
tax.*

another reason why little dear ease in- sales volume

is experienced is the fact, monbl-cmed oefore*

that the

eastott&r is a»are that tha extra mmonm% charp&d is not

101 Ibid.,

1,9

i3s3aQ acave* p. SS.
3eo a&ree* p.*. S3-.*

m

an-

an

%tonal profit,*

part at the marahant to aahe an add Iie a tax* levied by the stat~ govern**

&eot* over throb th- merchant hae to control*

This real

isation* t*at the tar, Is an e*nc.r xnoy measure designed
to relievo the heavy taxes -mi property* served to dispel
smch of the resent sent that sueto-tere might have toward
paying the fet& extra cents tar on each purchase.

that

the added tax hac not caused any appreciable decrease in
the de-sand for ce$ >odltiee through its effect on the pur*
chasing power is hue, evidently* to the lightness of the
tix burden*.

However* a® there ha© recently been a reduc

tion in the general property tax rates from ei^ht to five
mills 1D4 » this economic argument* that pay xnt of the tax
must .necessarily cause consumer© to go without other
tLinge t*.ey soul** have purchased, is nor without founda
tion*
Bestdm the prediction ©. decreasing sales vol
umes » thw opponento of the .one.at calcs tax also claimed
that the ^aS-a^e of the measure could Incur such popular
resentment that it would he impassible for the merchants
to shift the tan to tnc consumer**

The tan to aid then

rest on easiness; and a tax based on pros© sales or re-

Proclaaation of tfe. Governor* Dept* 35* 1934*
by author it/ of Bane of 1933.,. Chap# 99* Doc* 3, Jackson
Bally &ews* Dept. £6, 1954

m

eefpis* if net shifted* is unecuai and unjust*

It is

■■true that a tan cal-ch Is isposed on gross receipt© or
i-ros© ©airs ignores the consideration of the narylag
.ratio© of profits and sales* efficiency and sales, and
indebtedness•and cales*

For example* the foliosin*; tahl*

ehoss ha*: three retail dealers hailing. the oa-ito ^rocs
sales a! Jit he .affected*

3ross dales
ffei fr of its
Tax at 3.;
f
Profits ofter
Tax ?aia
;.att& of Tax
to rrefits
detaining

]£?
*100*333
3,303
3*303

t%
^100*330
■■ 4,333
3,030
3,333

M
*103*300
3,030
3*330

0*030

0,330

33 JL/5g

XOlg

0£

This effect can he farther shorn. bj applying
tee retail rate of

to the average* act ^refits of vdr**

ious ty^ea of retail esi&o lishaentc accord m g to tae
e
statistics of ilio h rnard Sureaa of Business *icsaarch*~w'

Saain&ss
Dept. Otoroc
0cn*'Sdea* _torea
detail 3ru, Stores
Hardware 3tores
detail h.joe ntores
Auto** Tiro. 1 4C^-s*
detail Orocery
detail J m e i r y

^^ B u r e a u of Bus:
ins k d s t t s t s r r s s ;

t:mt Profit
3*31
3*4
6.3
5*8
1*7
1*1
1*0
S.?

Ket profit if
S.; Tax Added
3*31
i ,4
4*5
3*8
- 0*3
- 0.9
- 0*0
3.?

s® 3£S£S£Sii# hUrvarO
a' 43* 88, S4, and 87
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But the c -nJ iI ion shown above it prscent inij
t acn the tz>; Is absorbed bf the .merchant nnd not passed
«m to the consumer*

In ifteels&lp^l iUe predicted s?ide»

spread teeeetcent on the .part of purchasers did nob occur*
The rot nil

:crc.:sntc found that the- tax could ue shifted
■■%QfT
directly aru o. eni; and® as was shown, '
the majority

now null if/ th- uaential off eat on Business of'a ta x ‘based
on jro & o sales b j /assir:/ the tan on#

fits manufacturers

and Khoiesalorc ar^. not entirely free fro ? this objection*
able feature because they* in the rain* shift the tax in-*
directly on eac - sale*

they are not* however* greatly

concerned %.•ith the effect of uroes sales an a tax base*
the low rates of 1*3 of 1% for Wholesalers and 1/4 of IB
for uanufioturerst serve evidently

to aaue the above de

scribed *,ffvet of little conscience*. as little ai-vu^onlsut
IB?
is voiced *v these businesses-*
.mother objection that is found In uonnection
with a ^ n c r a l

sales tar collected Iron tho transfers of

eoauodltias durinw the stipes of /reduction and diabrioo**
tion is that it offers a competitive advantage to 'the eoncorn that coswlr.os several of tau taxable transact Iana*

If a lar^e corporation extracts Its otm raw

:at-rlala,

transports b. e .; to its factor/® .Manufacturea and soils the

*^S 5ae. above* p* BB
1D7
Gee below.*, p* 52
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finished fc,reduct directly to thv final consuaicr* the iim.nu-

feature .,nu distribution of the cosf&etfity to ordinarily
sueject to only one tax.. Competitors

perform only one

of tiio above operations will pay a tax every tine the cosnuxtflty cnurg.es *iands in,Its progression fro,: the raw ma
terial otnj~. to the ultimate consuaejr.

integrated con-

cern# tlen.* •hum a distinct competitive adwantaj - in- that
It liar a smaller tax to odd to its •>or
Ices« This not only
*>•.
■Vshows a tendency of the general sales tax to discriminate
against corcornr performing only one of

th o

operations

connected with preparing : product for market; but it also
indicates that each an arrange lent rill causa Integration
of business in an effort to avoid taxation.*
jeetlono *a?c been voiced
tot* s

These oh*

critics of tue sales tax in
i~im
barcg s and t:n United dtates*
' ana evidence that
h j

they exist is shown ey the off or to of _overn;ter.;to to modi
fy tueir sale© taxes to avoid fosterln^ wualncae integra
tion and tne e..suing ti-” inequalities,

Tho sales tax of

Canada :.ac ^eon modified so as to limit tho tax to licensed
ic#0
manufacturers and imports only, ^
This avoids giving any
competitive advantage to Integrated ir.d ,stry*

Thi so is

purpose i~ acco syl ishe I In dentuo':/ by levying only a re-

1332uc:aer, C£. £tt.» pp* 206-23-?

afcoffe, p. 12
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tail sales- tan, which collected only onee* at the %%®%
of the fir.al retail stay©, does not vary oith the uuai&er
of stages in production and distribution*^^

Shother

sued integration is economically wises> or not* it is evi
dent that the ;.roble.o'of tail evasion has o .en present in
the ninds of lejislators.
’.bile not li ;itlns the tax to any one stase of
production or distrivution» which would necessarily
narrow the tax 1,22j , Mississippi lias cubedled in her
sales tan lat provision© dasirred to offset this tend
ency of the 3sn@ral sales tax to give competitive advan
tages to

intejratod concerns*

“tiesiseip. ifs law levies

the heaviest tax at the point where thecos sodity enters
tii- hands cf thw ultimate ceneuser*

Mo aaouni o: inte

gration till affect this fi^al and ,«ain tax of
Tii, taxes on -;ariu.facturlnp and wholesaling are fixed at
a cooperatively loe rate* 112

Finally*, the law specifi

cally provides t.?at if any p_rooxi» taxed as an extractor
or canaficturer* sells hia products at retail* he is also
to be taxed at the retail rate on thu retail

i^^deordt 3. **V* '**3 Mew Source of State Acvenue**
Current History*. Vol*. WfKIll <Fov* 19S0) t p* 344ff
Sew.* Act* Sections- BO* BE* BFh Appendix*
pp*

72-74
HP

^5e * Be * Appendix, pp.* 71-72
Sec* m , Appendix., p, 75

m

LiuwwIse* ati•

acturer a mho ar^ exlraclinp natural re*

eoureoo ana concurinj ttiea in. their aiainess must pa/ ®,
tax as si-itractsrs ai rae materials as wall as on the sals
114
af tbv manufactured article*
* (These provisions serve to
offsat an/ advantage tu&t «oal4 o@ gained o/ coubininp•the
%

various functions of production and distribution in Sfls®*
isai-vi* and jrecurte the different stage© in lanafaetur*
trip and wholesaling that would be eliminated fe/ such ver*
ileal combination*
as a final objection* put forward e/ tbs business,
interacts ap&inc i th.. pass ape of a perioral sales tax in
:iississipui* if wae claimed that, even if easiness could
avoid all tbs other harmful effects of the tax.,, the added
Clerical expense mulch would be necessary to compute the
tax woui^ he too heavy a uurden for Mississippi ssrei?ants
to bear*

pan/ .aercuanbs* wnos^ accounts were scantily

aept#. wouiu aaw-e to employ additional help to .seep an
accurate C w Cc p of the ^ross sales*

Mot onl^ woulu the

merchant have to tear the expense of computing hi a own
tax at the end or each tax period; hut* if he shifted
the tax directly#, lie would have to fee a tax co .lector ■
every time a sale mao made*
fiic actual operation of the sales tax in SI s o*
Issippi has shown# however* taat this argument ^ae ex*

114 tb ia .
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Of T4h retail aerchaate- intertrleeed In Vue
'eta&e* 550 ©bated that the ©aloe tax Imposed no aduii*

ttonal ot^r^oau expense*

One uundred and thirty~»ine

caia that e o a d d e d .expense'too incurred In the firing
of clerical mseictais.se*, sbiie 90 gair© no answer to the
iJ5
question*
The ©LopXIfied ads inis brat-ion of the tax*
woerein i*.ic aercnant aa/ easily compete the tax due on
printed ferae f a m i s h e d ay the fa- Oo an is© ion* el.iisi«
nates this final objection* namely that of
aerchmnt*

.o *lny the

it his ot.ii expense* the tax -collector for the

<&\t*uC *
Ac the business sen of Aissicsiaai* throujh ot>-«
c-rvatIon* ceymn to realize that the coles tax was net
having the effect;

cer~.predicted for it oy its

opsone ate# t 2w.r0 occurred a aooi re smraayto o,*un^e in
the attitude, uo u ^roup* toward, this e ssr^ncy
Attain

oca*ure,

assit±*c after the adoption of the tax* tue

hootile buoincss attitude* z.*icl* a ad oeen ev iu^tcoci <»y
Indignant -*^cs uee.lla^o an-* --reuse on the state c a y
ital* h*i c.-.mn^cd to on© of cup-ort far the calcs tax
Ixs*

The fallotinw tael©, ahocing the 0 -an^c In the

attitude of v^siaesc torurd tfc- tax* is per ..ay3 the

* ^ SuIietln« 9* of ?.Tigs*, Op. Clt*» op, .8.3*22
^ % e e above* p. $4

m

beet conclusion that could uc offered in relation to
the actual ulfcc ta of tue U iaaiooipyi sales t~x Upon
busin.ese*1^7
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.\s thv- sales tax %o largely paid from the ia*
coze.® of. the consumers# no study of the operation o f the
ta.v would t# complete without the considsre b iar* of the
effects of the sales tax on the ultimate taxpayer*
•yenerai theoretical effects of a "alec ta

the

on eonsuoers

:3Us t be stud lad ir* th- light of the peculiar conditions
in 'Mississippi, that esrire to lessen V\* otherwise bad
effect taat the tax coulti have.*

11?

Bulletin*

of j&2£~ + £g*. Git.» p+ ZZ
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lloderm economist® sose* to acres that the prin
ciple of auil it/ to pmj

is tfcv ;nost just stindarU that

Oar* be fallocs-3 la taxation*^*^

*Taiie various eeasmraa
X 19
uave been asou as a tost of t&© ability to pay* “* it
is yenerai ly recognised that ability to pa/ leads to
'I

*i

taxation at propressiva rates chare practicable*. -c '

4

general sales tax is a tax on consumption at uniform

rates*

jcnau^/tlon* nocever* is not a satisfactory ia~

Osx of ability-to pa/ taxes* in ifmt a general consuiip*
tion tax falsely assumes that the ^ross expond iturae of
an individual ¥*111 show his taxing capacity*

Several

individuals* for example* aight spend toe oanr amount
annually* /et their expenditures sould not indicate

t**eir a^ilit^ to **&/•*
savior f4dd0*

One ai^ut hate an incs.se of fSlOO*

Another# a &ecdejLor# hi^ht spend his ea*

tire income of f'8313*
several children*

A third*, peru&ps carried and clbh

-.iso spends sis entire income of f 8*30:3*

/lie Individual expenditures of ?8J33» on saieU all are
taxed* niv* little Indication of the tax paying auiiity

11 •$
Seiih-oan* d* A* A** 1 s.caye in Tax at ion * (gee
/ora* 1933)* pp* 333^348*
B "Stable*""Cg* Clt.f G&ap* 3
~ ?rsporty* net income* inheritance*
13Dx,uta* Co* C I W # v ). 2?5~2?7* 3eli.„aan.» Pro*
»gress lire f s m t i o n ^ ^ p p * XS&^gDO; St®»p* Principles of 'fax*
at ion* Chap* &; Pis bn* Introduction to Public^ rinahae*
p.*. S3*, cited in Bu abler* 0 £» C i W * p* 383

*yt

of these yersons.

The aarrlcd t^xyaysr* with ail hie fin-*

aneial r vs^oneic 11 iiy*, yays at iau ca^n rale us l-.*~ others*
Also ta* ..-.an of little income is 'taxed on consumption at

tus ease rate jo tao san of great wealth.

The poor sail

will **ay tee saae tax on a loaf of Oread as nil!'the sore
fortunate individual*

The tax -dollars OOrlu. ■*~e* eii«v! a s.u of

loo Income hove a -uch :-i_/ner marginal utility than those
paid ey tae wealthy person*

This shoes that the economic

status of who individual to ignored by a tax on consump
tion*

By thus laying a compare11ve1/ heavier tan on per*

sons of eialX income* the general sales lax is repressivs*
violating the principle of the ability to say.
The theoretically unjust effect of a wcncral s&Xws
tax on consumers loses jiucu

of its force*

.suwgf*. fehen

the particular conditions surroundfug its enactment in
.yissiseiyyi are considered.

h;iasl3aip<,-l*8 salws tax was

levied for the purpose of reilevla„ liu heavy taxes c o m e
uy real property.

hith the rural farm land of the state

assessed at an amount ten times 'greater than the total value
|pi

of ^.aads* carus, and mere handise^*

Ina _aneral

sales

tax war on attempt to adjust Inequalities in the tax system
rather than add ne*. ones*

This it iocs ay s.-iftiny s. tax

burdeii t'roc property owners* who sore rapidly losing their

m

l m a<3 t & r o m b lux ©ales* to non-property owners of greater
tax p&* log uelllty*
fas .^enerui sales tax appears* in yicrissig.,!, to
te -esgeoiaxiy C it ted to •aocoipl 1st* the task. of rat .lev lag
the ■r*ea?v taxes t o m

by real property*

.% net incosse tax*

wnile tlj-oreticaily a oore ^ust i&ax*. 1© not as wet A suited
to thu p-cul iar a and it ions found in tlie state*

The proper

adreinistrution of an tneom© tax in Pisoissl , i* with eighty
i^^
per eetit of its- papal avion classed as rural*
and «it&
email far air having non*exi®tant or at least poorly kept
ageleuiiural. accounts, could not he had without entailing
unduly high ad umisi-raiive costs to the state.

*>ver« if

'prayer administration could ue had* tlie yield * in a state
11 :e yiesissipyi, mith lorn per capita tn>-aliii uni Anco-ae*
waula

so silent as to yaj& vac measure of little service

in calving i-n~ state*® uuargenc/*.according to reports of the dtafcu Tax Caskfiiasioih*
the r u W r n s sao« taut the 1 are®at single expenditure of
tin* propre of %h& state was for food,* ww

By studying tills

rapori s?iih t-Ue fact in mind that tua rural population
aontr ifcut© a very stall amount of the tax money on food*
%U b conclusion iu drawn that thu tax* in this respect*

~2% . 3* Dept, of Couuerc®* 3ureau of Census,
I5 ih Pel era! Sensoa* 1930
* ^ 3 e e ocririee Bulletins* at.tisti.ee and as ports
of •State fax Coh-ission* Op. Cit.** 1332*33
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rests more heavily on the ur^an population*

the same

reasoning applies to. rony oilier ^roujc of earaosi it ies
listed ir* thu report# such as auto^c-bilce* drags> note!

aeeo^o^aiiona* arid Jewelry.
The fact tnab the tax rests aore heairily on tfce
urban population monta give the lapresoton that* though
the rural 30% of the people are little concerned with t!
tax* the dwellers in %h& towns eouid to eiiiarly opposed
to it..

„:u0li opposition* hoirefer.t is not found ia "'iss*-

Issigpi.

1 report by 573 retail dealers of the state

allowed that only 109 of then* claimed that the majority of
their customers .resented paping the tax*

124

■U. -r

401 ZlilTl

225

134

42

166 A33vl3
ti.t.•

- ,4 . 1

47

*

573 TO7 -2

272

179

61 *

7

109-

another hanoficlal result teat i

13

claimed by

oaloe t </: cap^orl-rc In "‘iaaissiy^i is that it di/tri-*
uuics t.. tar harden lore c;aally oatneen the ra.es.

Cut

of hioci ;aigpifo population of 2*020*301* over naif are

124 bulletin u* of hiss.*, op* Gib.

21

Th# majority of U w colored people in the
state m n % r i h u t ® very little directly to the support of
the ©tale and. county .yovernasant* sucth as school® and roads*
Oraiag no proper iy, or none over the amount runcis is tx*•empi* tie? P V

takas; /at all tie benefits of the govern*

sent ar^ theirs to us®.*

fifth the advent- of li*~ sales tax

for the first tirss In its history* glseiaelppt is collects
tag revenue directly froa th*. negroes*

The fact that. many

aerahants report resentment to paying the tax re inly os the
part of the negroes Is as indication of the fact that any
allocation of the tax burden always ms ate with strenuous ob«*
lection of the sen t ax p ay e r * * ^

The actvasim&es -thus sained

by widening the tax Oase# together with lowering the tax.a
on persons us wring sow more than ta*ir share* curve to
&a<te the tax fit Mississippi conditions.#
The sales tax, a o w w e r *

is not s u ^ t s t e d as a tax

to taics. the place of the proparty tax or other forms of
taxation noi, ia use in

Accordisc to dorcrnor

Corner* th~ sales tax is intended to serve as t..tu base for
the s t a t e s taxation system#
calcs tax

The system is to include the

a broau hose, paid by everyone; a. property tax

paid fcy t;.o icre favored *r;o-se property is protected .by the

government; a net inco&e tax* paid by th& still more
favored an-J able* who enjoy m capacity to earn yore
than the nuceeoitl^a; and privilege tax-a to be r*ai4
&/ tno special fat? for franchises and privileges
I O OF

eepcoiai^y ^ranted to them*7

3 *>7
^ Connorw B»

Jaclasot* Daily perns, Feb* 16* 1936
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Yiani thu sales tax of

Mississippi could £v-et the

ener^en.cy for which it nas created uac doubted vy can/..
fa furnish the ?£,030*330 per '/ear that esc necessary
balance

VUe 3iaio*s budwel.,*^' the %am uouid hero

kr ins ir- over ^ice.,033 over/ nonth*

to

to.

* hen the receipts of'

th© first- -oath totaled only 5127*312*1 S * ^ ®

it appeared

that the virtues of the .sales tax as a revenue neamir©
bad been oversellsated.

hut a caeca of tax receipts after

the first si:v .conthe of operation indicated that the tap?
war nut only livixi^ up to legislative expostatiens* tut
that it aid uroa/ut In over ft?3.
#h3G ciare than tac expect*^^150

returns for t**ese first iconthe also showed

t**ai o-Cii iM*-aoiiaat uas pa/inj on. average* of nine and
seven-tenv>jo cents sales tan each eoath*

l*%i

fa* follow-

in^ table ^ivos the revenue collected for encu of tlm
first sin .sontiae of operation* Shavian the p e r .capita
collection*^^

^ ^ 3 e e above, p# 3
i 09
'*■Zi»a%Q fax Co sals ©ion* .Sales fax statistics,
Jan*. 1 *. I0hc
Ibid**
H*£1
J&ii*

"‘“Ibid.

PZ.% CAPITA

iwBta

*,*„#ajiss> 1 i u i y

fey
June

fiET,8X2*18
173*977.90

Jfttiy

107*096*71

9*8

august
S spt-emucr
Oeiooer

X78*-630*fl
230,398*03
360,764*06

3*9
Xl.*8
13*0

TCTaL

6.4/
3*9

n *1731.731*15

50.5/

.W^r.aye r.hjnthly Per Capita

S.fy

In the ei^'ht month© left in 1.332* after the passa/e of the sales tax., arid through 1323* the tax core
than equal lad

ifco estimate© made for it*

In bhes period*,

which 1ached six months of being two full years,

the revenue

from the sales tax amounted to f4-*153*3S-9U55; a fl5-3,000
I3H

surplus over estimates for a. f u l l two year period*

The .aajor portion, of the revenue received was de
rived fro.-i U w group, taxed under Meet ion 8C*^* .mown
as toe retail sales group*

Eighty per cent of the reven

ue rccei>ed under %iw Act eo.ses from this levy on retail

merchants,

The following table, for the period

from fey I*

1922 to October 21, 1932, show© the revenue .received from
the six basic

ra.ys tax.b under the rales tax law*

135

Tax Commission, Cpeclal Icport of P#yenu.em
and. Expenditures, S i e n n l w 1932- 1935*
'
^*34Appendix, p* 72
^■^Cales Tax statistics* Op* git*.

0000?

a‘
cj*
r
Jf-v3V-v
r“
.,t' /.S*
j0t% *v*tpi, « '
<
t
f
c
iW 4V 4d*
n
■
*
f
*
*
;
*
*i•* $.«** vfj*#

IiaOiw^

.*atail O.rl-^-3 ■
rroiosolixvel &
Pars 3fai -»■**rv lee

pen

'19464^3.30

30.633

ai*lf3.3P

1.S04

2an.uf as t..rsrs

53,985*75..

5.031

01iolssalA.rs

S5*67g«24

3.333

ffat* .^sources

.....e* 11.4..07

Fob* Utilxtiss

103 *300*40

*s*0-#*» »

#1 t

9*51?

tS3

V ^ 3^ ’*’* *** $" ' iCr^fc-'Vr

100.€

If t\c sales tar revenues are studies! frora tf*
¥ict~ point vf th: roV,trns n -s3r<3ir.j to the- different
rat-c i r^scd*

it is ss^is Uiat tho S:J rato? r .id, la

l©viw4 on. otner businesses as m i l

as on retail sales*

accounts 1 .r suer 33^ sf the sales tr: returns.

The

follonir^ table sUsss Was revenue ^.rsauced for six
1 %jC
»ont,„: ay t;.e five rates»
„,,.

._. 13?

AV* i %**+

;*U.

t* ■» . *r1 4 *v^*

■. *■« ..

0*
*«
1
l/l

•A. >■-■ i . i
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070

*1,040,29;
4S.496.G4
4?,373.&Q
na73»?ai.io

4.217
4 *wvG
n
%U*'^ »i
**.V
U«*r
>0*

I ai.

wCs aoovo,
the rates apply*

.p» 2S~2G for i/us-lneoose to d..ieft

2j c c m p u r t h i s

table tiih the one ^.roseeding.

It la shosn that ail cut £93*314 3 6 of the revenue above
indicated .12 sowing frou the

rata la ^aid «/ tee ra-

tail a^ruuants*
In ^uhw in^ th~ r-suits of the sai-s. tan uc a
revenue

.;easuT'. * the critics .©ere 1 ihe© Is 2 later waters

in the cost of aJ .*.nist<srin„ -this new far a of taxation
in Zisslssi^l*.

lug such a ba

It was .said.that the cost of collect-*

ru*X., ho undu 1/ nigh*

shown* however*

rcissiselppl has

that by efficient administration*

cost of collecting a sales tan need: not ce groat-

the

The ft--

port of the Itatw'Tas Sosalesion shore an average cost
of 3,*3 cents for each dollar of revenue collected during
the first six a cm the of o aeration*. 3*41 cents at th- end

of 1333*

133

■ ■
These figures can 00 jud^-d to o& ^rbic-a-

lari/ satiai actor/ when it is considered that ihu sales
tax is a nes. lore of tax* and that it was onaol-d over

vigorous

it ion of the business interests*

The follow*-.

ing .table caap&rea the cost of the 001lectin/ the calcs
tan for the year 19c2**i333 with the collection costs of
other at it*

1

taxes

^

Calcs fax Statistics* C£* Cit,* and 'tate Tax
Qa&&la&ton» 3poclai Ic/ort for 19S25&3-* 'p*. 9
^ ^ S p e c i a l meport of State Auditor for 1950*1933*
C/..» P i t, a /* 10 and 3&a.ex«nt of Icouarcli Auditor* Otats
fax Pomsiission* Letter to the writer* Aug* 1* 1334

65

ri-

A

.

^aXi>s lax
francl'ise *&x
Jo&aeeo and
„ uX ti i
"iius^.icnt Tax
In *icrit::.ce T 3 x
j enc ral rro ye r iy

4.42
e*fi
3*36
4*77 N
4*03 {estimated}

A coneer:iatlc feature- of the tea is its
tion H e .

cfie:- is

dearcooc the cole2

suali enoj;.: so as notnatcrisliy
too returns*Serials tyycc

to

ofcalcs*,

susb ac Intarsteio cal-c*. are not taxable; ether?* cncli
as sales of agricultural yroducte* or- cyociftually ok*
e u y t w -y the

fcct*

Tne v~ry iavorehl, fijurs* nrich

shone that *;iccissiA.yl tjuos e*.l wut Xl*uJ of the total
sales «.it*.in her ^.orders* eycavC meli for iL~ ioyisl&~
live dot^reination not to have the efficiency of ins sales
tax deur-uo u «y a host of ex^.syiions*

The foiAOivinu

elaon, if i ^at ion chocs Mi~> tyyas of salec chich are not
•e&, i.it i
^ t.rt .ti
'W i.ii- -W w*

»

*

the total un taxed yross ral-c fro. January
~ r.
.*«W-virfW 4 d U i

A

14 «■■
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j* ^ I*/V' #•

^'-Cervice -uliotln, Deo. 19c3* Cp.. Sit,

C-.G3IPI3 .XlCIi
c r v.~ x

*»
Sales to too
United •h a h s
3-mIes i*5 the ^CaU5
oi hi-ssisc i - a i '
IBSSr otas*e CoXScrce
dales
Sales of ^criiii'g er,*;
Cr ato a ft dft-da* etc.,
OasSiine one- o i l Taxec
Deduc t ed .i r &- j Sal cs
Tobacco Ta"-S
Deducted iro.i Sales
3 a i« i o f .1pr le a l Cur ai
Products
Sal«ft of loots tanen
*
In Exchange
M se. ( f r s i f t , discountI5
school
etc*"*
Tr.T.is r : : r - T ii r : r ;
TCTAU 3: -O lfiJ
-** > * * *

rv ;» -*
i v iiiu
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x 'im i't o r
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TcfiO 3AL-3

0572*749.00
916*473*00
432?829.DO
l,3 3 3 9134.aO
8,435*713*00 .
923,SIX.30
311*833.00
842*924.00
1,694 ,753* 10

13,643,490*00

:. :; TI.T 1 .§.*711_*j§ * fO
jft
Sj23,261*600.30

riu.i the sales to , u&e

7*7^
3.3
11.5,1

far ^cick

it- b&s created Is ^ r h a ^ s tbs I'ar^asi conclusion that
sail te bratn c y i ; e ® m i % its operation In h i a e i s s i ^ l *

4s

revenue .ro~* U w ta,> is derived fro.; ail varieties of &us~
in~80* tn„
returns,

ov^rmient is assured of reasonably constant,
Thruu^* too sales tan tiie. daJ_„t o_

bos bos:*, cuecsacfpiip walancod, ins ^onJs of
oaieoslw

tu~ State
i:.- .ltate* nn«*

in 1933.* are calling at par* and tha oiomxixm-

1933** 133... see concluded with a surplus in the ■treaouif/ of
over one million dollars,

hs an a.se.r^enc/ tiaasurs the

sales tan con do justified op this priae requisite of fls*»
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eai aaecaiCj alone,
i;.icsissi/v i*o experience ims cho^n* L3«.ov©r,
th.it the ~xl~~ tax «iay also javo the essential of economy
of o^erjtUi' as moil as what of produoti¥e^eoo*

Thonga
jr

a ne& an.. ts;orta-ntal ty^e of tax,* the cost of adain1st or in*,, t..~ calcs tax in

‘issiseiypi

l©®Gf than that

of u&ny ol. or .-.xv ueii established faxes collected by
fh© staue,
tax cay ~e productivs and eeonosaically collect*
el and still have a hs-l economic of feet through its grad*
nal depletion of the 'sur pi u a of bus ins so
nal s..

\nd of Individ*

is the business of "iast^-sippi, however* has'

been sarisue!/ affected* and as the majority of the con*
eumere favor the measure*, the sales tax appear

to ,e

not only ecanonical in -its Luuediats ad iir.istrat Ion, but
economical

±n remora -to its Iona fun e h e c t upon industry

and ay-or* the consumers- who are the ultimate bax/a/ars*
hhen viomod separately, iliasiesip^i1s _sales tax
Is not theoretic ail/ an equitable tax, .being levied on
gross receipts or sales..

V tux on such a ease is not a

true inn beation of abil ity to pay and Is regressive in its
effect,

gestae the fact that the tax is shifted in the

:sain, eivcr* the sales tax is considered as, a pari of the

\

1

whole st,-.ia revenue eye tea, it is seen that it server to
tsaice the entire tax. system even more eqtaitable and di**

versified uy relic. ing the heavy taxes on property.

h

.toother equitable feature is that it

i&aes a taxpayer of

every person who enjoya the benefits of the state gavera*
sent*

tocuase tea tmx

each a wide ease, the rates

are las ,.m no aeavy burden is imposed on any cl&ea or
auction in tau at,.to*

The tax is paid convent or.tty in

snail aosants tarou^aout the entire ^ car rather %nan in
a iu.np o a.'!,
*..-ether requisite of eeand. taxation*, which Is
found in U u

iscisei^i sales tax, is sijplitley.

The

taxpayer Is u^le to easily compute his own tax and can
definitely arsortair* ^uat his ta •: harden is to se*

lie

duals v.it*4 one central corns Isa ion whose responsibility
is to tiju

vcraor alone*

.♦iti.Ow*^a Sue sal^s tax of hissisal^/A is flexible*
Is tnat e:-;tsnsi„u*s of tiae for filing tax returns say be
^ranted at iuu aiscxv-tion of too tax co.uai s s i o n a r t h e
rales of the ta.-* are fixed and can only ue counted by
Xu^isiastve enactment*

if the rates would we. altered

easily to -.set charging conditions* the tax w o .*14 mB@t
full/ the r.-jaire ;~ut of flexibility*

In blsslosippit noweimr, the great danger lies <in
i iU fact

as th- tax is so r-rsunefative and 4so pain*

less in collection, the legislature ilw..t os strongly
teopted to continually raise the rater in an effort, to sc*
cure sore revenue.

This could easily cause the rates to

be raised to such a ow^ni that Miss iasiypito successful
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revenue experiment

de^enerate into a veritaela Ale**

vaia*

i*iUt the stavy <■>£ public approval %as hestovred on
I3tssisslt,t i*s liser^-acy Aevemie Act of 1052 can ce shorn In

no clearer r.v than to cite the action of the state
ture upon tee expiration of the Act on ha/ 1*. 103-3*
large s i ^ r l V i

141

Sy a

the sale-; tax Ins was rc-cnacted for the bi

ennium ludS-itOo* the onl j change In the Ian being the a $ le
al on of the flat exemption of '*1330*39*^^

This am? law* a©*

cording to legislative estiaotes, mill produce f6,300t202.00
:ie the next two y e a r s * T w e n t y - n i n e

and sixty-three Iran-

4t eejths cents of every revenue dollar rill css fro a the
sales tax* u*ore revenue htmn will he secured fro a any other
one jourcs.*^-

It use also uro**wufc a^out tne revision of

t a© general yro^e* ty tax to allow homesteads to uo exe«.pb
fro * tue state rropu rby tax to the extent of flddO*OQ in

value an*

uo forty acr.-s of land* ana a reduction, in the

ad valor, -j rate iro^ ei$ht to five sstlls.^''

It is evident

that ti.e ueoire o: the - o v e m o r to have toe sales tax re-

:es.- dev* lot, Appendix* /. 39
Thdhauc- of ^ t a U of gissl®si03l:j 1931, dliap*. 119
^ ° 3 t a . o Tax 3oa* * 3e rv ice On 11 e 11n 1334, p* 10
l44Ioid*.s p* 5
^ ^ h a s s of 1933 , Op* Git* % Chap 120 and Oovernor*®
Proclamation* Cr, Cltd
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place iai* sales

fca an appreciable (Secret*, bo-en

real IseU..

^^voauor*
OCt* 6*. 1932

-»*.

l&ta,r.-.is Ca

~raial
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APPf*KDI%

THE St& tj.jrcz ‘:iWmSZ \0 t Of 1930
STATE Of *ISO130;Iff I
House Sill Ha.# 300
As Amended By
m u m BUI Ho* 903
AK ACT to provide for the raising of additional public re*
?«nu« a/ imposing :% tax upon the privilege of engaging
in certain buelneeeee in i
;fieele«lppl# to provide for
too ascertain.::eat, assessment and collection of said
taaea; to provide penalties for the violation of the
terms'of this Act and to repeal Sections I to to of
Art lot a 1 of Chapter 90, of th# law© of yieeiselppi of
1930*
Section 1* Ba it ana©ted by the legislature of the
Gtmto of missies ip i# that this Aei ;«ay be cited as the E#*
er^eney Revenue Act of 1930*
tfher* used in this Act, the ter# *person* or the tera
*G0:upanyf * herein used inte enangeable* iacludea any indl**
vidual, firm, *a«partnership, .Joint adventure# association,
corporation, estate, trust, or any other group or @eabln&~
tion acting as u unit, and the plural as sell*as the singu*
l&t number, unless the intention to give a more limited
iiseftning 1® disclosed by the context#
The tor# #fax C o u l e e ion* m a n * the State Tax Connies*
ion of the State of Mississippi,
The $or<t *00# # Isoloner«, when used in this act* aeane
the Chairman of the State Tax Commiesion#
The ter# *tax year* or 11taxable year* insane either the
calendar year, or the taxpayer*® fiscal, year when per#i«s<* •
ion is obtained fro# the Tax Commission to 'use same as the
tax period in lieu of the calendar year.
The tera #eale* or *sales* includes the exchange of
props ties e well as the sale thereof for .apney, every
closed transaction constituting a sale*
The word *taxpayer* mean# any person liable for any
tax hereunder*
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^he term "grose income* mean* the .rose receipt© of a
taxpayer received a# eoa*?*;:cation for personal s^rvicee for
the exercise of which a privilege tax is iapased In tfrle
siute and the gras® re0el.pt® of the taxpayer derived from
trades, bus In®®.® * comaero® or sales and the vain® proceed*
ing or accruing from the eel® of tangible property*'(real or
personal}, or service, or both, and all receipt®, actual or
accrued* by reason of the iBwuatmsni of the capital of the
business engaged In* I--eluding interest* discount, rental®,
.royalties, fees or other emolument® however designated and
without any deductlone on account of the cost of property
sold*, the cost of materials used, labor coats. Interact or
discount paid or any other expanse wh^taoevors and without
any deduction on account of looses*
fit© berm ’‘business*1 when- used in this act e iail include
all activities or acts engaged in {personal, professional
and. corporate) or caused to b® engaged in with the object
of gain* benefit or advantage either direct or indirect,
and not exempting subjectivities producing marketable com*
modities used or consumed in the main business-activity,
e ch of suich subjectivities s. ail be considered business
in, taxable in the cl*©* in which it falls,
The term .*gro*s proceed® of sales* mean® the value
proceeding or accruing f r o ,5 the sal® of tangible property
without any deduction on account of the cost of property
sold, expenses of any kind* or loa^esi provided, however,
that ©aeu discounts allowed and taken on sale® thiul not be
Included as sjroe® income*
But the words '*gross income®
and *groe» proceed® of sales* ©hail not be construed to
) include g^ode* wares or merchandise, or the value thereof,
r ...turned by custom®^® waen the sale'price is refunded either
la cash or by credit; not %he salt? price of any article
accepted at part payment on any new art i d s sold, if and when
the full sale price of the new article it included in the
*groes im m ® * 9'or *gros<i proceeds of sales* at the case «ay
be*
The ter® ^engaging# as used in' bfila act with reference
to engaging or continuing- in business ehall alto Include the
exercise of corporate or franchise poee*-®,
The term *Auditor* as used in this Act means'the Aud*
Itor of Public Account© of the State of llieeleeip^l.
Sec* 8* Tax Levied After April SO, X$$g« from and ai*
ter the 30th day of April, One Thousand Nine Hundred thirty*
Two, there is aereby levied and shall be collected* a. nual
privii.^e taxes, measured by W e amount of volume of business
done, against the person*, on account of the business activi*

*
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ties* and in tha amount to be determined by the application

of rates again#t value# or &roaa income* or groe#. proceeds

of sales# a# the case may be* a# follow*-:
3eo* 3*«u Upon Whom Levied#** Upon every person en»
paging or continuing within this State In the business of
mining and producing for sale* profit* or commercial use,
any oil, natural
lime stone, sand, gravel, or oilier
mineral'.jtoduct# or felling and producing timber for sals,
profit or comiseicial use, the amounts of such tax to be
equal to the value of the article# produced a# shorn by grot#
proceeds derived from the sale thereof by the producer (ex*
oepi a# hereinafter provided) multiplied by the respective
rate# a# follow#?

O il* two per cent; natural gas, two ind one*naif per
cents Llmestonei Sand Qravei, or other mineral products,
two per cent; tim ber, two per cent#
Provided, taat the actual'freight paid by the taxg >y~

er on such llmestacne, sand, timber, gravel or other mineral
product# to place of d e liv e ry , snail c# deducted from the
grosc: proceeds of sale, i f and when the same is sold on a *
delivered p ric e,
fh& measure of this tax Is the Value of the en tire pro*
duetIon In th is state regardies ■ of the place of sale, or
the fact that deliveries m y be made to points outside the
state *
Provided, however, that only persons engaged p rtn o lpally in t m business of buying, logging and s e llin g timber
fo r commercial purpose# (except as otherwise provided in.
SectIon 8~h)« shall be required to pay the tax measured by
the value of the timber produced#
Sec# f*b*. . Upon every person engaging or continuing
w ithin th is State In the business of rnnufmaturing* com*
pounding, or preparing fo r sale* p ro f it, or use* any a r t ic le
or a r tic le # , substance or substance** ooauodity o r commodi
tie s * tue amount of such tax to be equal to the value of
ilie a r tic le s manufactured, compounded or prepared for sale,
as shown by the ^ross proceeds derived from the sale there
of by the manufacturer or person compounding or preparing
tue same (except m hereinafter provided), m ultiplied by the
respective rate# as follows?
Manufacturers of brto&* drain t i l e * building tile,
sewer pipe, Portland cement and Portland cement product# and
clay products* one per cent*- aausufaeiurers o f bottled so ft
drinks, one per cent; ice afactor,ies one-fourth of one per
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cent ana ootto n
oil mi lit# one«4eurth of on# par cent;
mil other manufacturers on whose gross income a tax Is not
otherwise levied In this act* or.#-fourth of one par cent*
the measure of this tax is the vatu# of the entire pro*
duct manufactured* compounded* or prepare*I for sale* profit
or ase-*in this state#. regardless of the place of oat# or the
fact that delAverlee may he made to point© outside the etato*
But the actual, freight charges prepaid by the taxpayer* or
included in the invoice price*, on such manufactured products*
to the place of delivery* shall he deducted in determining
the'value of such manufactured product# to he need m the
measure
of the tax imposed In this suction#

If
any person liable- for any tax under
faction® S-a or
t-b shall s hip'
;or transport his products or any part there*
of out of this state elthout making sal# of such products*
the value of the products or articles in .the condition or
form in which -they existed waen transported out of the state
and ./before they enter interstate commerce* shall be the
beeie for assessment of the tax imposed in said paragraphs;
and the commissioner .shall, prescribe ■■equitable and uniform
.rules for ascertaining such value*.
in defeat mining value* however * a regards sales irons
one to another of -affiliated companies or persons* or under
other circumstances where the relation between the buyer
and seller is such
that the gross proceeds from the
sale
are not indicative of the true value of the subject matter
of the sale* the Com filesloner -shall prescribe uniform and
equitable rules for determining the value upon which such
privilege.tax shall be'levied# corresponding as nearly mspossible to the gross proceeds from the sale of similar
products of like qua-ity or character by the other taxpayers
share no co m m interest exists between the buyer and seller*
but otherwise under similar circumstances and conditions*
Seo* fr*o* Upon every person engaging or continuing
within this state in the business of selling any tangible
property whatsoever* real or personal* (not Including* how
ever* bonds or other evidence of Indebtedness* or stocks)*
there is likewise hereby levied and shall be collected* a
tax equivalent to two- per cent of the «ross proceeds of
sale# of the business; provided* however* that in the case
of an aubomovlls dealer or a.g# t the tax shall be equiva- '
lent to on# per cent of the gross proceeds of sales of auto**
mobile and/or truoxs jsd' tractors* The classification of
wholesaler or jobber shall be used only by any person doing
a regularly organised wholesale or jobbing business* known
to the trad# as such* selling only to licensed -retail tmr~
o iwm fee or jobbers*
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Provided however* that an/ parson engaging or continu
ing in business as a retailer and a wholesaler or Jobber
snail pa/ the taw 'required on the /roes proceeds of sales
of each such bus le e s * ».! the rates' specified* whan hia books
are /apt so us to show separate!/f the /roes proceeds of
sale of each business* and when his books are not so kept
he shall pa/ the tax as a retailer; and provided, further*
that an/ such person engaging or Continuing in business m
a retailer and a wholesaler or jobber shall pa/ the tax as
a. retailer on the gross proceeds of sale derived fro* all
sales atad* of hi® to an/ person .other than a X i,censed ©er*
chant#
Sec* E-d* Upon ovary parson engaging or continuing
within this state in the business of owning and/or opera**
ting a water or public sewerage system* or owning and/or
operating a sirwet railway .for the transportation of freight
or passengtn s for hire* there is likewise hereby levied and
shall be colleeted a tax* on account of the oualnaas 'engaged
in# equal to two .per' cent of ib* /rose income of the business*
Vpon every person engaged or continuing within'this
state in the business of furnishing to consumers electricity*
electric lights# current power or gas* natural or artificial**
there it likewise' hereby levied and .-shall be collected a taar
on account of the business engaged in wnen ^as and/or eleertrieity is sold for industrial purposes* one per cent# and
on wall gas eo*paniftft ana electric light and power companies
when gut and/or electricity is sold for any and #11 other
purposes, two per cent*
'Upon every person engaging or continuing within this
state in the cualnsfts of ownIn and/or. operating a telegraph
basinets, and/or owning' 'and/or operating a telephone busi
ness for the transmission of me ■\agee and/or conversations
to# from* througts# in.or across this state* there is Xikewit# hereby levied and shall ho collected a tax# on account
of the business engaged In* equal to two per cent of the
greee income of the business*'
Upon ever/ person engaging or continuing within this
state in the business of operating a railroad for the trans
portation of fr#ight* .and/or passengers for hire* there is
likewise hereby levied and shall be collected a tax on account
of the business engaged In equal to two per cent of the gross
Inco-ii* of the wua
Upon every percon en^agin^ or continuing within this
state In the business of operating a sleeping or palace car
business currying passengers from one point to another in
tulo state# there.'4e likewise hereby levied and shall'0*
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collected a tax, on account of the business engaged in*
equal to two per cent of the gross income of the hueinaee*
Upon every person engaging or continuing within this
stats in the business of operating an express business
transporting freight and/or passengers from one point % q another in this state, ther^ is likewise hereby levied and
email fee collected a tax* on account of the business #n*
&aged in, equal to %mo par cent of the gross income of the
business*
Upon every per son engaging or continuing within this
state in the ■business of operating a pipe line for brans**
porting in or through t h i o 'state* oil and/or natural gas
and/or artificial gas through pipe and/or conduits in this
stats, there is likewise hereby levied and shall be collect
ed a tax, on.account of the business engaged in, equal to
two per cent of the groom income of the business.*
Upon every person engaging or continuing within .his
■state in the -business of operating motor vehicle# on ‘the
public highways of this state between fix&d termini or over
a regular routs for the transportation of persons or proper**
iy for compensation or hire, .there is likewise hereby levied
and shall fee collected a. tax, on account of the business an**
^agtd in, equal to two per cent of the gross ineoae of the
business, but this shall not apply to persons engaged In
transporting school children under contract with counties
or school districts*
There shall ba excepted from the gross Income so to be
taxes so much thereof as is derived from business conducted
in commerce between this state and other states of the United
States, or between this state and foreign countries, which
the State of Mississippi is prohibited from taxing under &he
Constitution of the United States of America* Kothing in
this section shall be construed to levy a tax upon the opera
tion by municipal corporations of a n y .alectrie or water ays*
tern owned by the municipality operating It*
Sec* g-s* Upon every person engaging- or continuing
within this state in %Us business of contracting as defined
ir* the Privilege fax Laws of this state, and amendments
thereto., there is likewise hereby levied, m & s^ali be collect*
ad, a tax equal to one per cent of the gross Income of %tm
business*
Bee* E~f* Upon every person engaging or continuing
within tale state in any business, profession, trade or call*
in* subject to a privilege tax under the privilege fax Law#
of this stats, and amendments thereto, and not included in
the proceeding sect Iona, there is likewise: hereby levied and'
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shall be collected a t&x equal to two per cent of the
gross income of an/ such busiesa*# rrowided* however* that
nothing in this section shall
to classes of business
that are required to pa/ the tax tinder the Amusement %®m
Law#
Sec# S'**1!!:# Lot ming in this Act shall be construed so.
to require the u m of an/ gross Income or gross proceeds
of sales * as the- c|te© may be* in the measure of the tax
levied under Section S-© that has been included in the mea
sure of the tax levied under ^action S~a and/or Section 2«*b
hereof*

m

provided* however, that any person exercising any pri
vilege taxable under Section B~e and/or Section 2~b of this
Act and engaging in the business of selling his natural resource products or manufactured products at retail in this
state sliall be required to .4&<&e returns of the gross proceeds
of such retail salso and pay the tax imposed in -Section 2~c
of tale Act for the. privilege of engaging in the business
of toiling such natural resource protects or manufactured
products at retail in this state*
But any such person exer
cising any privilege taxable under Section S-a and/or B*b
of this Act and engaging in the business of selling m e
natural resource products or manufactured products to whole
salers or jobber® or retails* © or manufacturers snail not
be required to pay the tax imposed in Section 2-e of this
Act for the privilege of selling such natural resource pro
ducts or manufactured products at wholesale*
Manufacturers exercising any privilege taxable under
Section 2~b of this Act ©hall not be required to pay the
tax imposed in Section 2*0 of this Act for the privilege of
selling their manufactured products for delivery outside ©f
this state, but the gross incoae derived from the sal-- of
such manufactured products outside -of this state shall be
included in dstee ining the measure of the tax imposed on
such manufacturer in said Section 2**fc*
All persons exercising privileges taxable under Section
2«b* 2*c# 8«d,
or g~f, producing minerals or timber* the

production of which Is taxable under Section 2~a* and using
or consuming n m m in th e ir business, s h a ll be deemed to be
engaged in tuc business of mining and producing m ineralt or
timber fo r sal®, p r o fit or use and s h a ll bn required to' mice
re turrit on account of the production of said minerals or
timber showing ..rots proceeds therefrom*, or the equivalent
thereof* In accordance with, uniform and -equitable rules for
determining the value upon wutoh such p riv ile g e tax-ac sh all
be levied , corresponding a t nearly as possible to the gross
proceeds from the sale of s im ila r products of lifts q u ality
or character py o th e r■taxpayers, wateh rules the Co*alasion*
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*r atealI prescribe*
8to* 2*h,
Manufacturers shall not be required to aaka
return® on account of mining and/or producing timber or min
eral* or ottesr product® (excepting however* oil or gas) whan
manufactured, compounded or prepared for sal# in mill* o r _
plants located in this Sta a* taxable under Section
hereof, and where the total gross proceeds of sales is ineluded
In the msaaur, of the tax by euofe manufacturer*, but the total
groe® proce d s of sale* of any such timber or mineral* ship*
pad or transported out of thie State shall be returned and
Included in the msacurs of the tax dmpossd by Section £«**;
and pertons exercising privileges taxable and# Section 2«*
(other than persons engaging or continuing in the busline®*
of mining and producing for m i « t profit or commercial use,
oil and/or natural gas) shall not be required to include in
the me&sur... of the tax imposed thereby, any gross proceed*
derived from sales to persons, taxable under Section $«*b
hereof; but every person exercising privilege taxable under
Section 2-* shall mage the return required and show the a»
mount of the gross proceeds, or gross income, from each per
son tO'«u'idJ* the timber or minerals were sold; and the Oca*
mission shall prescribe uniform and equitable rules for hhs
oiaaing of
such reporta, and for date mining such values in
such cases.
Sec. 2-1. Any person engaging in two or more forms of
business of like character, taxable under this Act, shall
file a consolidated return covering ail business activities
of such like character engaged in within this state and ©hall
be entitled to deduct the amount of exemption allowed in
Section 4
(e») from the groan income of the business a® a
whole, as
shown in such consolidated return.
Sec. t-j*
In computing the amount of tax levied here
under, however, for any year, there shall be excepted fro*
the values, or from the gross income of the business, or
gross proceeds of sales as the case may be, all sums receiv
ed or collected as taxes on admissions* and all sums receiv
ed or collected as V x e * on the sale of tobacco, gasoline
and/or oil.
Sec* 2-k.
In computing the amount of tax levied under
this Aci, there shall be excepted from the roes income of
the business* or gross proceeds of sales, a® the case -say
be, so much thereof as is derived from ©ale® to the United
State® Government or the 3 t a .* of Mississippi, its depart
ments and institutions, or fro® bus!necs which the State of
Mississippi is prohibited from taxing under the Constitution
of this State or th® Constitution o f 'the United States.

Sec* 3*

Must Obtain. License from the Commission#? **«»
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If any pe*son after the sot a day of April* 193&* shall, en
gage or continue in any business for which a privilege tax
is latposed by this Act* as a condition precedent to engaging
or continuing in such business, he shall apply for and ob
tain from the Commissioner, upon the payment of the sum of
One .Dollar* a license to engage in and to conduct such bus
iness for the current tax year* upon the condition that he
shall pay the tax accruing to the State of Mississippi under
the provisions of this Act; and he shall thereby be duly li
censed to engage in and conduct such business*
3aid license
shall be renewed annually, and shall expire on the 53th day
of April next succeeding the date of its issuance*
Sec* 4* certain parsons Exempt from Provisions* —
There are, however, exempted from the provisions of this Act;
(a)
Insurance companies watch pay the State of ;ilssiss*'
ippi a tax upon premiums levied under the provisions of the
laws of the State; and persons paying a tax under the Sea
Foods Act
(b) Building and goan Associations, State and National
S&nKsf snd -uiusl Savings tt*n&g» not having a c ap ital stock
represented by shares and which are operated exclusively for
the benefit of their depositors*
(c) Labor, Agricultural and Horticultural Societies
and organisations not operated for profit; and sales made
by parsons who produce live stock, poultry and other produet*
of farm, grove or garden* whether said sales be .o&ds by the
producer* or members of his immediate family, or employees
. forming a part of the producer's organisation, in the orig
inal state or condition of preparation for sale, and sales
of fertiliser®, seeds, boxes and/or crates* for use in pre
paring agricultural products for market; cemetery associa
tions and companies which ar. organized and operated exelu*sivei/ for the benefit of their members; .fraternal benefit
societies, orders or associations operating under the lodge
system, and providing for
the payment of death, sick, acci
dent or other benefit® to
the member* of such sealsties*
order® or associations, and to their dependents; corpora
tions* associations or societies organized andcyerated ex
clusively for religious, cmiritAbl*, scientific or educa
tional purposes; business leagues* chambers of commerce*
beards of trade* civic leagues* and organizations operated
exclusively for the benefit of the community and for the
promotion of social welfare; none of which companies, or
ganisations* corporations or societies* named in clause (c)
of this section are or^anlssd for profit and no ^ort of the
income of which inures to
the benefit of any private stock
holder or individual.
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(d> Amount® recalled under life unaur&nee policies
and contracts paid by reason of the death of the insured#
(•)
f o u n t s received (other than amounts paid by
reason of death of the Insured) under life insurance andownent or annulty contract*, either during the term or at
maturity, or upon surrender .of the contract, equal to the
.total amount of premiiine paid there cm*
(ee)
In comgutln& the amount of tax levied under the
provisions of this Act for any year, there shall he deduct*
ed from the values or from the gross income or receipt®
of the hue In#si as the case may tee am exemption of f1, 300.00
of the amount of such values or gross Income or receipts*
Every person exercising, any privilege taxable hereunder for
any fractional part of the tax year shall he entitled to an
exception of that part of the sun ©f 11,300*03 wnieh bears
the tame proportion to the total sue that the period of
time during which such person I© engaged in such business
bears to a whole „ ear. Wteer monthly or quarterly returns
are filed at provided in
this Aeb? aproportionate part of
the- exemption granted
in
this section may ha 'Claimed and «1*
lowed on each monthly or quarterly return*
(f) Amounts derived from the sal$ of school
where the sale price la fixed tey state contract*
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(g) . Amounts received tey uosplt&ie, infirmaries and/©r
sanitaria.
Mothing in this Act shall tee construed as levying any
tax u p .n the gross proceeds received from the ©ale of any
cotton or seed cotton or
lint cottonor baled cotton whether
c©mpreased or not or cotton seed in its original condition-*
See* -§*. The taxes levied hereunder shall tee due m &
payable in monthly installments, on or before bne 15th day
■-if the month next succeeding the month in which the tax
accrue®*
the taxpayer shall, on or before the 15th day of
the month mah# out a return, showing the amount of the tax
for which he is liable, for the preceding month, and ©hell
mail the same together with a remittance, in the form re
quired by Section 13 of this Act, for the amount of the tax,
to the office of the Commissioner*
Such monthly return
shall tee signed by the taxpayer or a duly authorised agent
of the taxpayer, but need not be verified by oath*
Provided, however, that any person taxable under this
Act, having cash and credit sale®, may report auoh cash and
credit sales separately, and upon saiclng application there
for ;my obtain from the Comm lea toner an extension of time
for the payment of taxes.due on such credit tales*
Such ex-

tension shall
&ranted by the Commissioner under suete
rules and regulations as the o o d l e s loner may presort tee.
tehen such extension Is granted, the taxpayer s^all there
after include in eaca monthly report,, all coilactions
mads during the month next preceding, and shall pay the
taxes due thereon at the "time of filing sucli report, but
in no #veni shall the gross proceeds of credit sales by
Included in determining the measure of the tax to tee paid
until collection ©f such credit sales shall have been mads*
Provided* however, that when the total tux far which
any person is liable under this Act does not exceed the
sum of Ten Dollars (fid.00) for any month, a quarterly re
turn a n d 'remittance in lieu of the monthly return may tee
made on or before the 15th day of the month next euccedding the end of the quarter for which the tax is due.
provided* further* that when the total tax for which
any person is liable under this Act does not exceed the
9um of ten Collars ($10*30) in any quarter year he shall
not tee required to ma&e either monthly or quarterly re
turns* but an animal return and remittance snail ue re
quired,- under rules and regulations to be pr®seri 0 &d by
the Commissioner, such annual return and remittance to tee
made on ter before the 30th day of the month next succeed
ing the end of the tax year for which tax is due.
I’he monthly* quarterly and annual returns required
under this Act shall be made upon forms to be prescribed
by the Commissioner*
*he Co amiss loner for good cause say extend the time
for making any return required under the provisions of
ti\is act, and may grant such. reasonable additional time
within fciiich to a a a such return as he may deem proper,
but the time for filing any each return shall not te§ ex
tended beyond the X5ite day of the month next succeeding
trie regular due date of such return.
Sec* 6. he turns ?© 8* Made— 'ihan— Has Vale*— tin or
before thirty days after the end of the tax year, each
person liable for the payment of a privilege tax under
Section 1 and succeeding sections of this Act shall made
a return showing the gross proceeds of ©ales* or gross ineo.me of business, and compute the amount of tax chargeable
against him in accordance with the provision® of this Aet,
and deduet the amount of aonthly or quarterly pay'cents, (as
tiersinteefore provided) if any and transmit with his report
a remittance in the form required by Section 13 of this
Act covering the residue of the tax chargeable against him
to the office of the co.*a is* loner; such return shall be
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w i f i«sd by- th* oath of ih* taxpayer, if mads ~y an indi
vidual* or by the oath of tad president, Via#-, resident,
Secretary or Treasuroivof a corporation, if mad# on benaif
of a c o r roration*
If ^ade on oeualf of a partnership#
4oint adventure, association# trust, estate, or an, other
group or combination aoting as a unit, an/ individual de~
legated 0/ each firu* co-partnership, joint adventure, as
sociation, trust, estate or an/ other group or combination
sting as a unit shall .oak# the oath on behalf of the taxpayer*
If for any reason it la not practicable for the in
dividual taxpayer to mad# oath, the earn# .say he mad# 0/ an/
duly authorised agent*
The Couples loner for good cause
shown may extend the time for making the annual return on
the application of any taxpayer ..nd may grant such reason
able additional time within which to make the same as may,'
by him, oe deemed advisee!**
3ec* 7* Commissioner T® Correct srror* — as aeon a©
practicable after the return Is filed the Commissioner
shall examine it; if it then appears that the correct amount of tax is greater or lee’ than that shown In the
return, the tax shall o* recomputed#
If the amount al
ready paid exceeds that which should have teen paid on
tn* basis of the tax so recomputed, the excess so paid
shall be credited against the subsequent pay cent; iad If
the amount already paid exceeds the correct amount of the
tax, tua excess snail be credited or refunded to the tax
payer in accordance with the provisions of tale act*
If the amount already paid is less than, the amount
wheth should have been paid, the difference to the extent
not covvred by any credits under this Act# to.wat >&r with
interest tber.on at the rat# of one-naif of one pcrcentum
pei month from the time the tax was du# shall oe paid upon
notice and demand by the Co 5 i32loner.
If any part of- the deficiency is due to negligence or
intentional disregard to authorised rules and regulation*
with knowledge thereof hut without Intent to dufraid* there
shall be odd d as da©*./**, ton per centum of the total amount of the deficiency in the tax# and interest in such
case shall be collected at the rate of one per centum per
month on the amount of such deficiency in the tax from the
time it was due, which interest and damages snail -acome
da# and payable upon notice and demand by th* Commissioner*
If any part of the deficiency is due to fraud with in
tent to evade the tax, then there shall bo added as damages
not more than on# hundred per centum of the total amount
of the deficiency in the tax, and in such a case th# whole
amount of tux unpaid, unoluding chargee to auded# shall be
come due and payable upon notice -and demand by the Commie-
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loner, ..in4 an additional one per ...antum per month on the
tux 5i .id i h
ttii uelded fitoid too date- sw ©u
tSsiO a4aa uniIX
jp-<-'ii>v**
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3©e* S* Taxpayer bust Kesp A©cord*~~daiy end Power
Of Oa.uaiss loner ,— It shall b© the 4a V of every par ton
ln,,v or* continuing* in this State, In .my bus in*®o for
which a privilege tax is imposed u./ this net to keep
preserve suitable records of the .-jro*-; income, gross re
ceipts and/or gross receipts of sal&t* of such ousin**e and
ouch other hooks or account as -iay h# necessary to deter
mine tit© amount of tax for which he is liable, under th®
prox'isions of this »ct. And It shall be th# duty of every
such'person to keep 'and preserve* for a period of two /ears*
all Invoices of goods and merchandise purchased# for resale*
.and all such hooka, Invoices and other records shell be
opened for examination at any lime* by th# Commissioner or
his duly authorised agent.
If no return is mad* by any taxpayer required to make
returns as provided h e r ;in, %h% COiaaias loner shall &1t*
written notice uy registered mail to ouch taxpayer to atKt
such returns within t m r t y days from the a ate of sueh no
tice and if such taxpayer shall fail or re.use to make such
return® a* he .imy be required to make in such notice, then
such returns shall he made by the Commissioner from the beet
information available, and such returns shall be prime facie
eo* rcot for th® purpo*** of u U s Act, and the amount of tax
shown due thereby shall be a lien against all the property
of the taxpayer until discharged by payment and if payment
be not mad® ssithin thirty days after 4e sand therefor by the
Commissioner, there small be added not more than one hundred
per centum as damages together with inte~.st at the rate of
one per centum par aonth on the tax from ih# tisse such tax
wao duo,
If such tax be paid wituirr thirty da* s after notice
by the Co..:miss loner, than there shall be added ten perc*ntu»
an aamazes and interest at the rata of an# per centum fro*
th® time such tax was due until paid; provided, however, In
the event such taxpayer In answer to said notice from the
G o .:;nissioaer a*.all investigate that question fully before
proceeding further under this section*
3©c, 9,Tax Shall Be Lien— Th® tax
imposed ay this
Act shall o® a lien upon th# property of axy person subject
to the provisions hereof, who shall sell out hi© business
or -.stack of goods, or shall quit business, and ouch per****
shall be required to make out th# return provided for under
Section 6 within thirty days after th- date he told out his
business or a tooa of goods, or quit businerc, and l$is Sue****or in business shall be required to withhold sufficient of
th# purchase money to cover the amount of said taxes due and
unpaid until such time as m e former owner shell produce a
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receipt fro;:! the Go .aissioner showing that the taxss have
been paid, or a certificate tuat no taxes are due*
If the
purchaser of a ousines- or sitocic of goods shall fail to
withhold ^Mfc.mse monte/ as aoove provided and the tax«e
snail te due nd unpaid after tne thirty-day period allows
ed» he shall fee personally liable for the pa/ -.ent of the
taxes accrued and unpaid on account of the operation of the
business by th# former owner,
Sec, 13.
Aggrieved Person May File Petition.-** If any
person having cade the return and paid the tax as provided
by this Act, feels ag„rleved by th® assesament mad# upon
him for auj year by the Commissioner * he may apply to the
%&x Commission cy petition* in writing* within thirty days
after the nolle# is called to hint* for a hearing and* a cor
rection of the amount of th# tax so assessed
:-n hint by th#
Co-mm lee loner, in which petition he shell set forth th# rea
son# why such hearings should be ranted and the amount in
which such tax should bm reduced,
The Tax Commies.on shell
promptly consider such petition, and may grant such hearing
or deny the same.
If denied* th# petitioner shall ue forth*
witn notified thereof; "if granted th# Tax Commission shall
notify in# petitioner of th# time and place fixed for sueh
hearing*
After such h-mring, the Tax Co iaslesion may M a e
such order to the matter am may appear to it ,;uet and law*
ful, ana a a ail furnish a co.,y of such order to tn© petition*
er* Any person improperly charged with any tax and repair*
#4 to pay the cause* M y recover tne amo nt paid* together
with interest* in any proper action or suit against the* Cow*
Me*loner* a*,d the Circuit Court of th# county in waich th#
taxpayer resides or is located snail huwe criminal .^uried!#*
lion of any action to recover any tax improperly collected.
11 anal± not be necessary for the taxpayer to protect a*
gainst the payment of th# tux or to m A@ any demand to have
th# earn# refunded in order to maintain such suit.
In any
suit to recover taxes paid or to collect taxes th® court
shall ad ud;-„e east® to sue!'1 extent and in such wanner as may
he deemed ©suitable*
Either part^ to such suit snail have the right to ap
peal to he Suprar»e Court of Mississippi asnow provided by
law.
In th# ©vent a final judgment is rendered in favor of
th# taxpayer In a suit to recover 111#,,,ml taxes* then it
shall
th# duty of the Stmt© Auditor* upon receipt of a
esFvtficd copy’of such final Judgments to issue a warrant
directed to the State Treasurer in favor of such taxpayer
to pay such judgment* interest and coat-.
It shall be th#
duty of th# State Treasurer to honor such warrant and pay
such judgment out of any funds-in th* State Treasury.
Mo in ..unction shall be awarded »y any court or ytidg#
to restrain the collection of the baxu# issgosed oy this Act*

or to restrain th# enforcement of this tot* the provis
ions of Section #20, God® of 1950, shall not apply to
taxes imposed ©y this Act.
It shall ho th# duty of any attorney for the Cem«
mission or Commissioner ant!/ar the Attorney lenerai to
represent the Oosrilesion, the Commissioner or any agent
or employee, and/or the 3i*te of Mississippi in all legal
Matters relating to the .enforcement, construction, appli
cation and administration, of this let, and tn any litiga
tion which m y be Instituted uy the Commission or 0©«mlssloner and in which iaey or either ©f them mmy become in
volved,; upon th# order and under the direction of the Com
missioners*
Geo# 11*
Warrant For Collection of fax— fax Shall
Constitute &ai.t Oue Gtate.— If any tax i;3po««d or any por
tion of such tax toe not paid within sixty days after the
same becomes due, the Commissioner shall Issue a warrant
under official seal directed to the sheriff of -any county
of th# stats commanding him to levy upon end sell the real
and personal property of the person owing the same» found
within his county* for the payment of the amount thereof*
with damage*, to th# amount of 10$ of the tax, in addition
t© %u® penalties imposed for failure to max# or for making
a fraudulent return end Interest, and cost of executing thewarrant, and to return such warrant to the Commissioner
and pay to him the money collected by virtue thereof toy a
time to toe therein specified, not mors than sixty days from
the date of the warrant,
The sheriff shall within five dmyg
after the receipt of the warrant, fils with tn# circuit clerk,
of his county a* copy thereof, and thereupon the aIrenit clerk
shall enter in the judgment roll, in the column for judgment
debtors, the na&e of the taxpayer mentioned in the *arrant* and
in appropriate column*, the amount of the tax, or portion there
of and d&ea&es for which the warrant is issued; and the day
when such eopy is filed; and thereupon the amount of such
warrant* ee docketed shall beso-.st a lien upon the title to
and interest in real and personal property^ including ©hoses
in action, except negotiable instruments not peat due, ef
the person against whom it is Issued In the same manner as
a judosent duly «nr oiled in the office of such oier&c* The
sheriff thereupon % m X l levy upon any property of the tax
payer , including negotiable instruments, in ail respects*
witn 4ike effect* and in the manner presorttoed toy law in‘re
ftpec t to executions issued against property upon juigseats or
attashment proceed ing«- of a court of record and the remedies
toy garnishment snail apply and the officer shall o# entitled',
fc© the ease fee* for hie services in executing the warrant
as now allowed uy JUw for Like services, to oe collected in
t**e same manner >.s now provided u/ I m for li&s cervices*
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\ t x due and unpaid 'under this Act shall constitute
a debt due ilia state %r?<S -ay toe collected by action la debt
ur on notion tzr judgment er ether appropriate judicial pro*
©i^din^«, which remedy shall be In addition to all other ex
isting remedies; and it shall constitute a lien upon all pf*party of the t&xp*>*r eroept negotiable instruments not past
due rani the -*a-ne shall be cell acted tenether with an addi
tional tan par cent of the amount of the tax ana penalties
imposed for failure to make or for caking a fraudulent return« ‘and the costs of collection* if paid within thirty
days after the date it ®as due, and an additional two par
cant of the amount of the tax for each succeeding thirty days
e lapsing before the tax shall hairs been paid; provided, howaver, that the additional two per cent penalty shall not be
applied until % ton day notice* of delinquency shall hair*
&*er* Sent to the taxpayer»
Any person against who® a tax shall 'he assessed a*
herein provided snail be restrained and enjoined upon the
or a or of the Chairmen of the Commission, by proper proceed
ings instituted In the name of the state 4 t Kiss las ijpplf
ay suitable action* brought by the Attorney Uenerai ortd/of
any district attorney at the request of t&e Commissioner*
and/or t he attorney for the Commission or Commissioner*
fro '
. engaging and/or continuing in a business for which *
privilege tax Is required by the provisions of this Act*
nntil the taxes shall haw* been paid and until such person
shall have complied with the provision* of this Act* and
such attorneys shall prosecute violations o f criminal provisions of this Act upon the request of the Commissioner#
See* Id#
Annuel **«turn— ^ftan To Be il&de,— The
assessment of taxer herein made and the returns required
therefor shall toa for the year ending on the 51at day of
December; provided* however# that if the taxpayer in trans
acting his business, keeps the oooks reflecting the same
on a basis other than th* calendar year*, he umyt with the
a s s a n t 'of th* Commissioner make hi* annual returns and pay
tax#* for the year covering hie accounting period, ms shown
ly the method of Its*piny the hook* of his business#
See* IS#
Is Additional Tax#-— Th# tax imposed by
this Act shall be in addition to ■all other licensee and
taxes levied .y law as a condition precedent to engaging
in any business taxable hereunder, except as in tnis Act
otherwise specifically provided.
But no municipal tty or
levee district shall be authorized to levy any tax by vlru,
tur of the provisions of this Act.
lessittaneee— Hew Mad#.— All remittances of baxu#
imposed by this act snail to® mad# to th# Commies loner ..toy
bank draft, check* cashier** eheex, money order* or money,
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who shall

iseu© hi# receipts

therefor to th# taxpayers#

«**#* i"»cuerwd, ani shall -deposit 3.11

received In

Saoc wja.i or ~ar«A* in this Jt.At#* qualified as a stale
depository; ^/ovided* no reaii liana# -jlber t *an eaii «haX3y

wfc-final discharge of liability far th© tux herein assess**
»id ;ind levied a n l #80 and until

it huo buen paid

in cash

to th# JosbHso ioner*
hoc* 13-a#

On or before th© fifth da/ at c4.ch

K^anth t,*# total amount received from, tax*$ levied under
th# provision# of this Act duriu& the prgoading &oAii*
WifiU 0# ^aid 0/ th« Commissi loner into th# 3t&te Treasury
«s provided by law*
>
■\
d€tO* 13~b* At th# end of e.ch month the Auditor
shall carefully choom th# beo&s and records of the Sosmi#ecorner and aia account® * itn th« oona or banxs* an4;j shall
verify the amounts paid or to b# paid Into th# dbati
Treasury*
Any duty herein required of the Auditor ji^ay
ho performed ay an inspector amoloy#4 under thu prsMieion*
of d e c U s m 374? of th# fflsalesippi Ood# of 1930*
|j
*#e* !$««©• The Oo^Miesioner snail hoep full} end
accurate records of all aoney* received by hiu, an#; be*
disbursed;. and sball preserve oil return® filed iti/th him
under 3 set ion# 5 and § of thia Act for a period of; three
y«#ra.
/
f.

dec* 14* hetters In deport Hot to fee M v u i &*&*»*>
Unless in accordance urith the judicial order cr a# her#*
in provided* the members of the Glut# Tax Co-.s-slesion*
its agents ? clerh# or stenographer a shiail no % di^iU&e
the * r a * z income» *roe»'proceeds at sales or t h e / A m uni
of tax paid wy any person as eaown by the reports jfilsid
under the provision* of Section# 5 and 6 of thia Met? «»**
capt to members and employees of th# State Tax Sosi^ieeiaft*
and %n& Ineo&e Tax Department thereof* for the purbase
of ©hacking# comparing and correcting, returns* or |o th#
Governor* or to the Attorns/ aenor&l, or any other j^ogal
representative of the state -in any action in r ..sp#4r
the amount of tax due under th# ^.revisions of this !4et«
dec* 14 ~a* The Secretary of Gt&t# shell wl
bold the issuance of any certificate of dissolutio
vsIt u d c i m & i in the cast o f any corporation organise#
d#r th# laws of this State or ©in a.fiis«d under the
of another state and admitted to do bus Iness in %
State until ike receipt of a notice fro^ th#
or to th# ©fleet that the tax levied under this A$f *t...
^aInst any sac!; corporation has keen paid* if any iuel|i\
carpcr&tioa ie u taxpayer under the law* or until foe ^ \
euali b* notified ~y th# Commissioner that the
J ! /

\
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is not eufej#ct to pay & tax hereunder*
C#c» Xo« Unlawful to- Aefusu to Mane Aeturne-Penalty*
It shall fee unlawful for m y 'person to fail
or ref use to aahe the return provided to oo mads in 3ee~
tiona 0 uiid 6 of this tot, or to aa he any false or fraud-*
ul#at return* or false st •tenant In any return, ?-,ifch in*
tent to defra&J the 'feta to or to avals th-- pa/mart of tbs
tax* or any part thereof* imposed ly t" is \qi; or for any
perecai to aid oi a.**©t anot-aar in any a t p & to ovads the
payment of th# tax* or any part thereof* l o o s e d ^y this
act; or for the president, vice^presldenti,. secretary or
treasurer of any company to mfc- or permit to he .snide for
any company or association any falau return* or any false
stntamest in any return required *./ this Act with the in*
tent to ‘ev&us tbs payment of any tax hereunder; or 'for
&uy pei son to fail or refas* to per.;ii tne examination
of any
pa/sc* account, record* or other aata by the
OouiJtieoioaer* or hie duly appointed agent* as required fey
inis Act; or to fail or refus® to ^ r : d t the inspection
or appraisal of any property fey the Commissioner o f :hi#
duly a.vaunted ay ant* or to rafuee to offer tectiafehy or
produce any rocora a© repair-ad in this act*
Any person
violating any of the provisions of this, Section shall he
guilty of a u.isde meaner and on conviction thereof 'shell
he fined not .acre than Five Hundred Dollars (f500 *00).,
or imprisoned not not sxesftding six months in thy county
jail* or punished uy ooth such fin* and iuprisonsent* mi
tiiu oisorotion of tnc court i*ithin the limitations afore*
said*
In. addition to the foregoing penalties* any person
who snxi.1 ,aio-ingiy swear to or verify any false or fraud-*
ulont statement, with th»» intent aforesaid* Shall- fee
guilty of the offane* of per fury and* on conviction, there*
of, sx.ail oa punished In th..- aaaner provided by law* Any
ao*pa. y for which a ialse return., or e return containing
a falo* statement as aforesaid snail fee made, shall fee
guilty of a alsdsueanor and say ec punished «y a fine of
not acre than Five Hundred Dollars CJ5D0.10) *
man

3#c» 16* Administration of Act Vested In dhair*
of thw 3tat# Tax dommiscion*— The xdui.'U strati ion of

tiiis Act is vustsd in

m s

shall fee-exorcised fey this'
.Cbfclr*»

mar. of th# At-*is Tax dommisiion, except as otherwise he re-a
ir* provided, and thu enforcsacnt of any of the provisions
of tnia Act in. any of the courts of tne State ana 1,1
under ins exclusive jurisdiction of the Chairman of the
utats Tux Co -.missIon who may require the assistance eJ?
■ana act through tfe- pfoseeuting attorn®/ of any county,
or any district attorney, or any attorney for the Commls**
sion* and may with in# ascent of the Covernor, employ"
special counsel in any county to- aid the prosecuting ;
attorney* the compensation of whoa shall oe fixed-' fey ■ant
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paid only upon the &i
:
;rrcrval of the Governor; but. th® 41#*
tF i»Gb i*ttt<jX*Z*ttjr OX" ^fX'OSii*GUtiXi.g CXCt*£n’XiOj Of UITy GvviFlby Sii!UI1
receiv* na
ar compensation for s^rvicas rendered in
enforci.r.,; this Act in addition to th» salary paia to such

officer,

T.hfc Gh^tra^:, i>f tlx*

.
-ta fax Sc;sgsiseiG.n simll

oppoint, is nseuud, such agents, oi*r.:.cs ind stenographers
Jli, authorised *,.y XaW, *hiO fc^all £ -FAC Uild&r lil-il, Shall

pcrfor... such duiiec as n&y oc required, r.it inconsistent
ft&.In tuts ^ct§ i4.rj.tjt &ra noracy sutuorisad to j&st for tb®

Gourdes loner as a® may presorid# *nd as provided herein*
idiii suck agent arm11 execute & oon.4 in tr»# su.a ax .Fivs
iiuOUCeJAa s^Oblai :
ir £y0 , -v*‘Vw * Qvi) for*
X5LitkfuX tlifJGtifiiX g8
Ail of such grants, cierus ana stenograph*
ari- may o® removed oy the C hair &au of the Gt&ts Tan C©»*
a its Ion fox* c i u u of waich the Go nAtsionsr snail bo
final

of ixis dub*®#.

In e^sb of violation of tlio provisions of this
^ct tee So*** Asa loner ^aay decline to proa acuta for th*
first offense, if in his judg.«@nt suca violation is not
fc'ilfui ar flagrant*
Geo, X?*
Commissioner to hake A e g u l & t i o n # , T h #
Commissioner shall from bl$* to tiae promulgate such rstlss
and regulations net inconsistent with inis let for malting
returns and for the oncertnin«ant, assessment a n d :collect
ion of the
tax imposed hereunder .•»he may deem necessary
to enforce' its provisions; and upon request shall furnish
any taxpayer with a copy of such rules and regulations,
,^li fox' :>#» s :a«pt the i icons a to he issued under
the provisions of .lection $ feereof» necessary and proper
for tn# onf oroo.:.vnt of this Act anal i be prefer ib*sd, print*

oJ aoi furniaiad vy the Ccuaaissloners ana tha license pr-*
scribed by Auction 3 hereof shall wt furnisk-d *,•/ the Audi*
itor and accounted for as ore rrJ.% il&ga Tax Licenses,
issued under the provisiont of th* privilege Tax La«s of
t•
■.Ifi <UiiA *
i
Gee* IS,

G o b i e s iontr *or a^ertt hay ;.xa.; Uxu .Bo ©ice*

& tc, ♦** aiic o,4. 1aa 1oixsr ox his AUt>4&t'i2%U u^.onts , 4xayf esc**
$ r§cQi a* or other data osar ihg
a.sin& any bOQns#
Upon the corrcctn^ES of aj.y r-.turn* or for tfu t>urpose of
a return t»heri. r»wn® .baa ^een made, as required by
beat ions h and £ of this Act, ana ^.ay require tiiv attend*
unce of any person aixd tako ni« testimony with respect to
any such aiatter, eith poser to administer oaths to .suck
person# or p*raon. If ai*y pexson su..moned as a elines*
suala full ta obey ax«y auiysofts to appear before the Com*
^issianer or his authorised a^&nt* or
r^-fuec to
testify or answer utv ^aisriai question or to produce isnjr
book, record, paper or other data
required to do. so*

such failure or refusal shall fc# report
to the Attorney
jfn.r-Al, U : . District Attorney or Gouniy attorney,
stall lnoreu,.-on institute proceedings in th© Chancery
Court of thw County then.; such witness res idee to compel
ohodienoo to tty su ..mans of th„ Connl ~t icmxr, or nls au
thorised agent, tffioaro who servo cvr-'.eoasoo or subpoenas,
ana witnesses attending, *hal 1 receive 4ike coojpencation
as off! gj*5i -I JUT.*>* *ritn 45 .»ii»’
.,- 4., t»(J'
- just Lee or ihw g©*c#

courts; to to pal- froc tin/ .-roper appr opr 1at ton" for th#
administration of ibis Act*
3#c* 13*
axesas Payment--aefand*-** If Uy n txscminiA
tiers of any monthly or yuartorl^ r •turn oso!* under tfeis
Act, it appears t.-at an a.wunt of lax has ce*n paid in
®.^wG0 s o* ti»ac y r o p e F c u e *
t m amount* ■in e
s»,all oo creditea n^uaaat any tux or Lustali n&nt ln#r#of
t-,:oclU‘
-‘ *a o w t.k.sv;, —n.A^u,^ '•-r , uiios-* •.*ui
t
£ at a m su us © qutent
monthly or yaariorl^ return, and any balance of such excoco at tin end of tin year and upon Uv- filing of lit
annual rrturn, so-all
immediately refunded to the tux*
payer by certificate of overpaymeat issue-! i*y tiiw
* 4oner to Urn Ato be Auditor which snail ov investigate*!
•u; i approved oy tin Attorney Gen ar "il urw tuv Auditor,
snnti issue hit warrant on tie Treasurer, *»hich currant
shall 1 - payaoi- out of any funds a-propriaied for that
purpose# Any taxes recovered by suit by any taxpayer
stall be refund#! in line manner, out shall ue accompanied
by a cop/ of the order or dearoc of the cu-ort issuing such
order or decroc.
•ac, 2 b*
»r.lor
hr Actions hot Affect
3y
This Act*--.hotding in this Act shall affect or defeat any
cl&isa, :re;i ■uor-.t, a, p>--al^ cult, right or ca^gs of action
for tax*..'- due, urviar tin revenue =cC of 1930, prior to
bba data on r a i k this Act becomes effective, whether
such a#St.ss .■but •■, appeal» suit, claim or motion shall hate
'osen be.y*n before ih~ date on which t.*ie *ot becomes
effective, or seal! thereattor oo oogun; and bho sngtione
of the -eveuue let of 1930 ..xa#nb@el or repealed by this
Act ar# express ty continued in full force, of fast and op~
ero.tlon far
_.,urposc cl itu act- ae.usnt n--. oo-;.levi.ioa
of any tax## due under any such
prlor to the Guts
on nuiaa this ici cue amss effective, and for tne imposi
tion of any ysnulti i forfeitures or claiua far ■:■, fiilurs
to CQApiy t;.dirud itlilee* 21,
Invalidity of part of net not to Invali
ds its it ir
i.--If u,-'*y ol4Us.;if aentcnos, paru^rapU or
yurt of t.iis ,Ai sAull for any reason
to tviht [■“*■V*'ij
o„- any
court of ooxpGtent ^urioiiction Ij
invalid, such judg
ment s--;&ii not affect, ii^air, or invalidate the r©;iain4sr

39

of t .Is Act*
s^all toe confined in lie? opera tie**
to tu. clause, 'Sentence, paragraph, or
thereof
C* t , « &«# t «.s,

AI *"V O X V ii?U

i f i 1 C* 1,1

Ci^4« i i

f t

V «*i 3 j

1.4 V.*.' ; 4 O i l

® UC Ji

jui_. .-isn't •...all iiatr'w ceer*. rendered»

:>ec, 33*

Oonfiictin& Laws .'*epcai &d •-~Tiiat

faction® I to 30 of trtiol* 1 of Jhaator 90, taws of
^Isalsslp^i .1930, iieiinl an lot i 4posin.. a ; rivite^e
•*.. wl* .ji v $ SJ Xf’
jOOwiw .iiiO '..fJ*Oij3 «£ OvfcyjS ••-< f
«,*0 U£ld

the oa.fii. ixva
fcs in

repealed*

wue. 03* i'iiai tiuc Act snail ta;%e effect and
f oi cs j£r Oui ax*a of vex tiie wO tii j m j of ^pf 1 1 , X 98S2 §

tut uoln«i an
revenue measure shall expire
*ni a ax*d 4 t#paaj.ed 01* tue «£k tji*a a.* of June, 1954*
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